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ILLED TRAIN HITS
(Full AP Leased W ire)

LINDY ON WAY TO MOOSE FACTORY

WELLS RUN WILD BEFORE SHUTDOWN
STRIKING STUDY OF LLOYD GEORGE i

EXPECT ORDER 
TO CLOSE ILL

UKASE REMINDS STATE 
PURCHASERS PRICE 

MUST GO HIGHER

IUCIIST CURB BEGINS

JT

Irwin Builds Own Plane
* * * * * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * *  
FA MPA FLIER PLANS SECOND TEST FLIGHT FOR SHIP  

AT LOCAL AIRPORT THIS AFTERNOON

PRODUCERS GET CRUDE 
W HILE  GETTING IS 
GOOD SATU RDAY

OKLAHOMA c i t y '. Auk I </T> 
Governor “BUI" Murray again threw 
down the gauntlet today, till.1, time

* for a showdown In his fight to force 
the major oil purchasing companies 
to Increase the price of “crude" to 
$1 h barrel

* At the crack of dawn, as the tunc 
neared for an expected order from j 
the fiery chief executive closing in 
all wells in prorated areas of the 
state, great valves were turned on 
In a score of oil fields and a fran
tic race between throbbing pipeline 
currents and time was on.

Today was the beginning of a new 
monthly period lor the taking of al
lowable flows under the existing 
proration rules of the state corpor 
atlon commission and Murray's ex 
ecutfve chariot carrying the shut
down order was sern on the horizon

"Clet some oil while the getting is 
good." was the slogan, for no oper
ator knew when the shutdown order 
would close the vast caverns from 
Which 13,000 wells are able to pro
duce.

* At noon. Governor Murray reit
erated that the shut-down order 
woud come if oil prices were not in
creased by tonight. Moreover, the

f t ik w  reminded the oil men thal 
the order would lie backed by use of 
the national guard If necessary, 
with a test in the United States su
preme court to determine “ whether 
the eleventh amendment still holds 
and whether states’ sovereignity 
may be violated."

Oil men still wrrr in the dark to 
night as to when the order Itself 
might come. The governor said the 
delay was caused by necessity for re
drafting the edict

Predictions tonight were Hie order 
may not be issued until Monday 
morning

RAILROAD BODY 
MEETS MONDAY 

'  TO RAISE CASH
Members of the right-of-way 

( committee 01 the B C. D, and the 
‘ i  22 Pampa men who guaranteed the 

money to purchase right-of-way for 
the Fort Worth and Denver line 
through Gray county and terminal 
facilities here will meet at 3 o'clock 
tomorrow aftemooon In the B C D  
rooms. Mel B. Davis, general chair
man. will pretide I

Pledges already made will be re
ceived at the B C D rooms and 
citizens and business houses will be 
asked to send in their pledges so 
that the committee can start pur
chasing right-of-way Immediately, 
according to Mr. Davis. He said I* 
would be a great saving of time and 
labor if those who have pledged 

*• money would mail their checks im
mediately

The sooner the money is received 
and the right-of-way purchased to n -, 

tstructlon can be started. Bids lor 
the entire line will be open eh Aug 
11. Pampa citizens have not raised 
the total amount necessary for the 
right-of-way and It will be the work 
of the committee and the 32 men, 
to raise the balance of the amount 
Plana will be discussed at tomor
row’* meeting. .

I f flying weather prevails this aft
ernoon. Gus Irvin will take up Iris 
new airplane in a seepnd test- 
flight at tile local aii'iKiri

The make ol Pampa s newest 
ship has not been determined by 
Mr. Irvin yet because lie made it 
himself in the last two and one- 
half months- It has a 65-horsepow
er Vetle M-5 motor in It The tail 
section and top wings of the Amer
ican Eagle formerly owned by Hie 
Pampa Flying elub. Were repaired 
and used bv Mr. Irvin ill ronstruc- 
tton of Ills plane. The club's ship 
was almost totally destroyed in a 
crash here la: L year.

Mr Irvin made the fuselage. U n
ship it a low-wing type and lurs a 
wing-spread of 32 feet and !) inches. 
It is blared with stream-line wires. 
Mr. Irvin 1ms Just put a red and 
white paint job on it/

First test flight was made last 
week. Mr Irvin war more than sat
isfied with the planes initial per
formance. He said it woidd take 
off easily in 150 yards and sits down 
unusually slow. The Velie motor 
was taken from a Monocoupe which 
Mr Irvin acquired in March of this 
year. Hr was not satisfied with It, 
so not having the money to buy the 
kind ol plane he wanted he decided 
to bulkl one for himself. About two 
years ago. Mr. Irvin built a plane 
but it erarked lip in the first test. 
He was not at the controls.

Mr Irvin has about 290 hours of 
flying and lias held a limited com- 
merrial llrru.se for the last nine 
months. He lias had enough hours 
for a transport liernse and is now 
waiting for thr Inspector to visit 
Pampa lo take an examination for 
it. Inspector H. C. L. Delaney ol

the deportment of commerce visits 
Pampa regularly to give various 
tests for aviators.

Tlie plane was built at the local 
airport and is in the second hangar 
from the south Thr low-wings and 
llie red and white paint Job are 
reminiscent of a Lockheed- -however. 
Mi Irvin has not decide upon a 
name for the plane. The ship lias 
one place in Hie cockpit for a pilot 
and none for parsrngers.

Since (lie smash-up of the Flying 
club’s plane. Mi Irvin has been 
flying Art Paveys American Eagle 
regularly and has added several 
hours to Ills total. He believes Ills 
new ship will |>erlc>nn admirably on 
its second Might. Last week he look 
it up about 500 teet before lie paint
ed It He said everything worked 
smoothly.

FLYING CONDITIONS IN 
C AN A D A  ARE GOOD 

A LL  THE W A Y

WORLD ACES DELAYED

MARKETS HOLD CENTER 
OF PARLEY IN 

LEGISLATURE

AUSTIN. Aug. 1. (/Pi Drep in 
commit tee work on thr general sub
ject ol oil conservation. Hie Texas 
legislature rounded out today Its 
seventeenth wot king day.

Today, committees from lx>th 
branchc*. the house as a whole and 
Hie senate stale affairs i ominlttee, 
went over In detail Hie major pieces 
ot legislation proposed

In Hie senate, the Texas ml emerg
ency committee's bill occupied most 
of the discussion, proponents de
fending a provision permitting the 
commission supervising oil matters 
lo consider market demand in pre
paring and issuing its orders for the 
prevention of physical waste in pro
duction. transportation, storage and 
use of oil and gas

Thr house, working on Hie Wag- 
staff bill the administration ap
proves, heard an attack on the hill 
by Representative T  H MrOrrgor 
of Austin, who will offer a substi
tute

Tlie Wagslaff program brother" 
lo that of Senator Walter Woodward 
in the senate, would set up a new 
conservation commission and give it 
broad ixiwcrs to prevent waste, to 
defend Its orders in tlie rourts and 
to prevent the transportation of oil 
produced in violation of its orders. 
Representative Walter Berk of Fort 
Worth served notice he intended to 
try to put market demand In the 
bill.

Thurman Is Wed to 
Miss Lorraine Reed

Tlie marriage of Miss Lorraine 
Reed and Mr D. W Thurman w hich 
look place In 8a>re. Ok la , June 28. 
was announced last night. Mrs 
Tliumtan is thr daughter of Mrs. 
John B Reed of McLean. resident 
of this county lor tlie past three 
years.

Mrs Thurman lauglil in Hie Ie- 
Fors high school last vear and the 
previous year was a teacher at Mc- 
I<ean She moved to McLean from 
Lubbock. Mr Thurman is connect
ed with thr Millrr-Lybrand Motor 
company here He Is active III Le
gion and 40 and 8 activities

Tlie couple wall make their home 
in Pampa

Commission I>ets
Road Contracts

Contract* for more paving In the 
Panhandle were let by the Texas 
State Highway commission yester
day. according to the Associated 
Pram. The Inter tate Construction 
company of Lubbock was awarded 
•  contract for 163 miles of concrete 
paring on highway 76 from the Oray 
county line to Shamrock. Tho price 

-was $360,713. Previous contracts 
iwtf been let for paving ot the same 
highway through parts of Oray, Car
ted. and Potter counties.
'  Sad W. Baker and company of 

’ Oklahoma City received a contract 
for 6.4 mile* of grading and I train 
see and concrete paving 
Hilo creek to Canadian rtfsr on 
highway 6. The Md waa ( I P  M

IIKSSF.Y AND PARTY RACK 
FROM TR IP  TO YELLOWSTONE

Mr. and Mrs J B Hessey and 
children returned Friday from a 
trip to Ycllowftone National park 
They were accompanied by Mrs. J 
B Hessey 8 r , Mr Hessey's mother

The party was much impressed by 
the beauties of the park, particu
larly by the geysers TTic children, 
and growmupr. loo. were amused and 
»  little annoyed by "highway rob
bery" bears. Tlie animals lay In 
roadways, to stop rars and then 
sought eagerly to find foodstuffs.

Mrs Edwin Vicars underwent a 
major operation at Pampa hospital 
yesterdajf morning She is improv
ing satisfactorily, hospital attend
ants said

Abundance of Local News Makes 
NEWS-POST Dominant in Pampa

Readers of The NEWS-POST. The POST, and The 
NEWS net what they buy—a LOCAL newspaper.

To a jrreat extent^ the value, interest, and service of 
any small daily newspaper are in its LOCAL NEWS. 
Dnrinir the last .week, readers of The NEWS-POST com
bination were given a total of .‘140 LOCAL ITEMS. An
other daily newspaper here carried during the same pe
riod about two dozen local articles.

Last Sunday’s NEWS-POST had 56 local items, in
cluding 17 general articles, :t 1 society page stories, add 
personals. The five POSTS of the week carried 126 LO
CAL items, while the same number of copies of The 
NEWS contained 167 LOCAL items.

This newspaper carried 140 general local stories dur
ing the week, compared to about a dozen in the other 
publication, and 113 society stories, compared to about 
a dozen. Personals in NEWS-POST papers totaled 86, 
compared to the other paper’s five or six.

Tlte NEWS-POST is dominant in Pampa because peo
ple W A N T TH E OCAL NEWS and get it in this news
paper. The NEWS-POST pays a great sum for day and 
night Associated Press leased wires, picture and feature 
services, and territorial news, hut its VALUES I,OCAL 
NEWS MOST. Local news is what makes everyone wish 
this newspaper above the hig dailies sent here from dis
tant cities. Local news is a commodity in which it can 
have no outside competition.

TW;ce daily, NEWS-POST papers carry LOCAL 
NEWS to local readers, together with about 20,000 
words of state, national, and international news. Note 
the readable type set close together to conserve space. 
Compare the number of words per colunv- inch and note 
the superiority of this newspaper. News is the life blood 
of a newspaper, for it determines circulation. And an 
abundance of every kind of news makes this paper 

“ F IRST IN P A M P A ”

PANGKORN. HERNDON IN 
SIBERIA FLYING 

TO IRKUTSK

NEW YORK. Auk 1 Mb Word 
was lucking tonight from Col. mid 
Mrs diaries A. Lindbergh on I hr | 
last stages ol a 461-mile flight from 
Ottawa to Moose Factory In Can
ada. but. Irlend.x recalled their re
peated statements that no definite 
schedule would be maintained on I 
the holiday Jaunt toward the Orient

Too perfect flying conditions were 
re)M>rtcd over llielr route and num
erous Intermediate lakes and rivers 

l offered landing pin res for tlie eon-1 
pies.

H ie radio of the Lindberghs' Iasi 
monoplane had not been audible 
since 1:15 p. m. :E.S.T. < when Mrs. j 
Lindbergh messaged the .station of j  
the department of national defense 
at Ottawa that, they still were "trav
eling north." No position was given

In Hits connection. It also was re
called that llie Lindberghs expe
rienced trouble witli their radio dur
ing tlie earlier stages ol the flight.

Tlie I.indberglis took off from Ot
tawa at 9:49 a m. IE.8.T.) today. 
Their route lav over a country (air
ly well defined by railway lines and 
rtvrrr

MOSCOW. Aug I </PV—The Amer
ican round-the-world filers. Hugh 
Herndon Jr and Clyde Pangborn. 
arrived at Omsk. Siberia, at 2 p. m.| 
t4 a. in. E.S.T. i (today and left lor 
Chli* three hours and fifteen min
utes later, reiiorts to tlie Tnxs agetuy 
here said.

Ill fortune dogged Hie flight east - 
See RADIO SILENT, rage 8

AGED FATHER AND SON  
THROW N FROM CAB- 

BY- IM PACT :M

SEES WRECK
AUTO STOPPED BEFO 
LURCHING FORW AK  

MARLEY SAYS

‘

fei
ig. 1. (Bi
rd Saturday 

auUn m MIw

David Lloyd (ifo rg r , <«rral Britain's war (im r pr**»n»«*i who has hern 
wrriously ill. Is shown in this striking character skrdrh. Hr played 
a trading pari at thr V m a lllr*  prarr conference with Prrsidrnt W il- 
on of thr United Stairs, Premlrr < lemencau of Franre and Prr- 

mirr Orlando of Italy.

IS TOO COUP

FORT WORTH. Aug. I.
Eire persons were killed 
afternoon when their 
was kit by a southbound 
Worth and Denver City pauod|4r 
train about 2* miles northwest at 
Fort Worth.

Thr dead: |
J. W. Kerne. 49. Burleson.
His three daughter*. Events, 1V|

I ewellrn. 15, and Marie, 16, i l  af
Hu: leMin.

John Keene, Khome, father Of 
J. W. Keene. . ' „.iCV
Mrs. J W. Keene, who wan at O p  

borne of her father-in-law at OW 
lime of the crash, is in Baptl 
pi Ini here guttering with 
Tlie Keene residence, at Rhome, 
approximately three miles north, of

tOOft

i  A

the crossing where the accident 1 
place. She ran from the house along 
Uir railroad right-of-way to the
wreck, ’ 'All

ii

COURT OF HONOR HELD1 OPERATORS PINCH IN 
BY LOCAL COUNCIL; WELLS MUCH BELOW 
TW O RANK EAGLE ALLOWABI.K

Mr and Mrs. Clyde Wyont end 
children of Phoenix. Art*., are vis
iting relatives here. Mr. Wyont is 
the brother or Mrs. Tom Jackson, 
Mrs. Thad Johnson and Clarence 
Wyont.

PAM BAN (I AT HERS 
SUGGESTIONS ON 
LEAVING IN RAIN

Ty leave or not to leave - that was 
Wit question which the Tampan.; 
asked, certain habitual travelers and 
advice du»|ienser.s yesterday while 
the rain (ell in torrents Tlie desti
nation was Denver and other points 
in Colorado and Northern New Mex
ico.

Ben Reno, ad man. unloaded a 
serins of stories about rains and 
snov.-.s and ventured the opinion 
that one day was as good as anoth
er -one would have plenty of trou
ble anyway, he SBld.

C. H. Waikrr was more optimistic 
but he advised delay, thinking that 
the rains might be general and that 
postponement should be like a flier’s 
lake-ofr—based on the beat outlook 
possible.

"Why wait," asked Judge J. H. 
Blythe “Rain won’t atop an enthus
iastic traveler and one should try to 
enjoy it. Tlie re is rain In all moun
tains. you know—you Just expect 
It.”

Mrs. Chas I. Hughes, who recent
ly returned from Colorado's mounts 
and lakes, advised caution in tack
ling a detour north of Amarillo. 
She thinks good roads necessary to 
baht enjoyment of vacations

But George Briggs recommended 
an Immediate take-off. “He would.” 
said Mrs Hughaa, assistant to the 

get F AJtP AN, Page I

Pampa Lions Club 
Hold Mid-Summer 
Dinner Party Soon

Tlie mid-summer ladies night din
ner party of the Pampa Lions elub 
will be at 7:30 o'clock Thursday 
night ill the basement of Hie First 
Baptist, church. There will be no 
noon luncheon

The affair has been arranged by 
tlie com ml I tee on special arrange
ment,- In honor of Its outgoing and 
Incoming presidents. During tlie 
program W A. Bration will he pre
sented with the |ia.vt president's pin 
by Dr. George W Wallace and the 
new president. C. H Walker, will he 
formally installed by Ivy Duncan, a 
past president

The principal speaker of the eve
ning will be Senator Wallace 
Hughes, red-haired Irishman and 
I*st. district governor of ILons In 
Oklahoma He Is a well known 
speaker, famed for his wit and hu
mor which Intersperse Ills addresses.

A mixed quartet compoeed of Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton. Miss Lorrnr Basis In 
and DeLea Vicars and John Stur
geon will sing.

All Lions are expected to notify 
Carson Loft us, secretary, not later 
than 10 o'clock Wednesday morning 
of the number of ticket* for guest* 
needed.

Albert Baer 
abort visit in

left
City.

for a

AGED INVENTOR TAKES 
SUDDENLY ILL AT 

N. J. RESIDENCE

WEST ORANGE, N. J. Aug I 
Thomas A Edison who hH.s lieen 
failing In health since Ills return 
from Florida six weeks ago, suffer- j 

ed a sudden collapse late today but 
recovered and was said to be rest
ing quietly shortly afterward

Tlie condition of the aged invent
or. who is in his 85th year, was such 
that, one of his physicians, Dr Hu
bert 8. Howe, who had been swim
ming at Sands Point. Long Island, 
hurriedly chartered an amphibian 
plane and flew from Manhasset Isle 
airport to Newark. N J where an 
automobile and a i roller escort 
speeded him to tlie Edison home lo 
join two othrr doctors

After a consultation Hie following 
statement was issued bv llie phy- 
cians:

"Mr Edison lias lieen falling in 
health since his return from Flor
ida six weeks ago He Is suffering 
from chronic nephritis and diabetes. 
The diabetic condition s now under 
control and (he kdney trouble seems 
Improved as compared with a week 
ago

"Tills afternoon he suffered from 
a sudden collapse, but at present he 
ha* recovered from Hits and Is rest
ing quietly."

“FA VORITE SON”
IS WRONG MOVE

Siler Faulkner. Demoerallr coun
ty chairman, finds nothing to com
mend In the "favorite son" moves 
ill the various slates.

Not alone antagonistic to Gov
ernor Robs Sterling as a party 
standard bearrr. Mr Faulkner be
lieves that such voting for favorite 
son* makes it impossible lo bestow 
proper credit and confidence upon 
the partyY nominee. Nomination* 
preferably would be on the first or 
second ballots, but state rivalry of
ten make* this impossible.

The trend toward Governor Roos
evelt la regarded as gaining mo
mentum rapidly, although atony 
things could happen between now 

and the nest party convention.

Eighteen Tampa Scouts t-reived 
50 merit badge* at a Court ol Hon
or in llie First Presbyterian eliuirh 
Friday night Berton Doucette and 
Wilks Chapman attained the rank ol 
Eagl Scout.' They are thr first 
boys in Tampa to reach that rank

Tlie court was under llie direction 
of the Rev. A A Hyde, with Nnr- 
vell Stevens. Pampa Scout, acting 
a.-, master of ceremonies An in
teresting program preceded Hie pre
senting of tlie merit badges h, Ii k .i I 
men. members of the Scooters elub 
Tlie court was the liet lietorc the 
summer ramp at Red river which 
oix-ns Aug 17

Sronts receiving badges Friday 
night, were Wilks Chapman. Ber
ton Doucette. Melvin Qualls. Otto 
Rirr Jr, Tom Sweatmau. Edward 
Scott, Roy Webb Jr, Norvell Stev
ens. Smith Wise. Harlan Martin, 
John Martin. Max Brown. Herbert 
Ilavis. C E Oden. Jim Boh John
son. Aubrey Daik. Revlsta Harvey. 
Robert Talley, and Claude Siillin

Rain Stops Work
On Border Road

'the Stuckey Construction com
pany run 2.02R feel of concrete on 
the Borgrr road Thursday and Frl- 
day before work was stopped try 
rain The (ompany was given Hie 
contract lo pave the remaining four 
nnd one-half miles between Pampa 
and the Carson county line two 
weeks ago.

Pouring of the concrete Is under 
te supervision ot County Engineer 
A. 11 Doueelle and Is assistant en
gineer. J P Werung 'ITie pavement 
is of llie Bates typo 9-6-9 Inches

A move has been stalled to cre
ate a special road district around 
Skr.llytown so that bonds ran Ire vot
ed to continue the paving through 
that section of the county, and meet 
the supervision of Countv Engineer 
eon county would then be asked to 
pave a short, / trip to make mnlliiu- 
ous paving from Pampa lo Borgrr

Pearson Awarded 
Building Contract

J. O. Pearson, owner of the Plains 
Construction company here, has 
been awarded llie contract to erect 
the Las Vegas. Nev.. federal build
ing. according to word received here 
yesterday from the treasury depart
ment. T7ie prior was 6237.000.

Mr. Pearson ray* he will probably 
start construction of tlie building 
late In August.

Reluctance o| operations to sell 
their oil lor 3(1 rents per barrel, and 
not a drelme in potential produc
tion, is bchrvrd lo lie, llie reason 
why ilallv production lias decreased 
about 8.000 liarrrLs ill the last three 
weeks in Gray rount.v.

It is well known now that pur 
chasing companies are anxious to 
buy all llie Gray county crude they 
can under proratlon s< liediiles. but 
pnxlurtng companies are not quite 
as willing to sell it A Brest mini 
her ot wells are producing only a 
fraction of tlie How allowed by llie 
proratlon schedule

Rather Ilian virtually give it. away 
a! 30 ceni.s i>cr barrel, one company 
lias a well plnehed ill lo 5(10 barrels 
that, if opened would produce 4,000 
barrels daily Tills Is Just one ex
ample of many nrli rases Produc
tion of Ornv county last week was 
37.385 barrels, not half of the po
tential production 

This amounted to a decline of 2,- 
o24 barrels in thr last seven-day 
period In tlie last three weeks, 
production nt Hie live oil-producing 
counllrs of (lie Panhandle lost about 
12.000 barrels. Last week, the dally 
output was 54.333 barrels, a loss of 
1,328 barrels

A single completion was reported: 
Kewapee Oil A* Gas company's 
See <TM NTY CRUDE, Tase 8

Dry Hearing Is 
Scheduled Monday

A preliminary hearing lor Jim 
Johnson and Bill Johnson, eliarged 
with possession ol malt for the pur
pose of manufacturing Intoxicating 
liquor, will lie luard before Juatirr 
of tlie Prime James Tlxid Jr tomor
row morning ai in o’clock The 
hearing was |w Iimned from yester
day because of llip absence or the 
eotuitv and distriet attorneys.

Thr I w o Johnsons were arrested 
Frldav afternoon in the Smith Pam
pa field by oflirers of the sheriffs 
departmou Two barrels of nw.sh. 
and a quantity of equipment for the 
manufacturing of liquor were con
fiscated. affording to Sheriff Lon 
L Blanseet, wiio led the raid.

i

The following were discharged 
from Pampa hospital yesterday: P. 
P. Long, Mrs. B. L. Adams and In
fant daughter. Mrs. W. H. Potter 
and Mr* 8. P  Pot wen

‘i'itsf
. £ . 4

August Marriage
Business Started

Two applications for marriage li
censes were rdrived by County 
Clerk Charlie Thut yesterday and 
one marriage license was Issued to 
give August a real start. In the form
erly popular June business, as the 
county cleric says.

A license was issued to Robert 
Merle Slckal and M ia  Mary Louis* 
Hill Applications ware made by 
Carl Baer and M ia  a m  Lee Med 
ford end Roy 
Bllen Lawtay.

The occupants' of the car had 
gone for an automobile ride shortly 
beforp the crash. Witnesses said 
they were driving down hill, while 
the train was starting up •  grade. .

Tlie crash victims liad been visit
ing relatives who lived a quarter Of 
a mile from the scent* of the wreck. 
They had Just left the piece when 
the accident occurred. ,>

The two men were thrown out of 
tlie ear. Tlie bodies o l the children 
were tightly pressed in the 
rest Witnesses Raid the 
girt lived a few minutes after 
crash. The others apparently 
killed Instantly.

Wreckage of the ear was strewn 
for a quarter of a mile along the 
railroad right-of-way. The loco
motives row-rateher was broken.

The train, wlilih left Dearer, 
Colo. Friday afternoon, was due to 
F m  Worth at 4 p m. Saturday. 
Members of the crew are Engtoebr 
J K. Collins. Fireman Oscar M U M , , 
and Condurtor R. McHam, all Of 
Dallas

Mai lev. who was riding on the left 
side of tlie rab. was the only mem
ber of tlie rrew who saw the oar ba- 
fore the crash

"It was a light sedan and was 
traveling east, apparently to get onto 
the main H>rt Worth-Decatur high
way." he said.

"When we were a short distance
from tlie crossing the car stc 
and I thought It wrould wait 
our train had passed An tnHanl 
Liter It lurched directly into OUT 
path."

Marlry said the (rain was travel
ing about. 50 miles an hour at the
time V .

Rites for Accident 
Victim Are Today

U- _____
Funeral service* for Tnllle Ash, 

18-year-old son of Mrs. B. P. Ash. 
who riled Friday night of a fracture 
at the base of hi* skull, will be M U  
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at Ute 
Church of Christ, under the dirao- 
t ion of G. C. Malone funeral home, 
with the Rev. Luke Prrba in charge.

Tlie youth was Injured at boon 
Friday He was riding in a trailer 
winch broke loose from a oar. add 
was hurled lo the pavement In Botlto 
Pampa.

Pallbearers will include 
Crout. Herman Kreiger.
Hawkins, Melvin Wade, and
Heard

He Is survived by hi* mother, 
sisters. Mrs. Alice Rotlln,
Mr: Eunice Moore, Dti 
D. Howry. Crane; four I 
B. of Pampa; D. C. of 
E E of Kilgore, and W. F. o f 
N M

1

M flr
PROMOTING AVIATION

The Legion, through IU poata 
extend over the nation to 
habitable eomer of the 
painted the names of 
towns on high roof* of 
ttw guidance of Rviators, 
lug fog. any aviator can 
» ay. If lost, by flying over 
oi.y good sixed town to the 
Stale* In 1330, alone. 4jOW 
engaged In this activity.

WEST TEXAS: Ml 
thunder shower* in 
Sunday; Monday pi 
probably thunder thou 
west portion.

SANT TEXAS: 
Sunday;

t t .
Light to

m

i iH itL
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D IA N A  D A N EC ross-w ord Puzzle

IL  Makanacdan
prlaat

21. Back of the
>3 Ap#r(ur*>a 
24. I ndoiH

tars graph
?•- Throw lightly 
30. Dealara in

head cuter-

3.. A .
33. Chance
34. Fatty fruit
36. Tavern
34. Small: Scotch
37. Fart of a

etrorcti
38. Combat be-
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A  Swell Break If It W orksH O M E R  H O O P E E Traded, ark Registered
t 8 I’ t ltk l Ultke

"THEBES JUST ONE "THING WAKES N\E STAYYOUR MOTHER IS SURE LASHING 
HFRSElE INTO A FRENZY BECAUSE- 
1 WONT CONE OUT AND SAV I  KNOW 
SOMETHING a b o u t  THE BLACK ARP

V  (AURPER; she w o n t  be able
N. TO HOLD OUT MUCH LONGER 

O  N .  AT THIS RATE .*

WELL YOUR WORRIES ARE OVER 1 ’
"THE MYSTERY VS SOLVEDl BLACKAROS 

MURDERER WAS CONFESSED ! — 
PARDON N\E A  MONiENT WHILE L . 

\ .  EiNt> OUT WHEN T H E  N E X T  j '
X  TRAIN  u e a y e s  T O «  \ r jfWOKLAHOMA . J 1 ^

IS THAT ALV- 
THATS KEEPING 

~/OU
\  h e r e  ?  .

! IN THIS HOUSE TO BE INSULTED BY VOL) M R. 
f HOOPEE AND "THAT* TO PROTECT M.Y LITTLE 
6 lR L ’ YOU KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT THAT CRIME
a n d  its  J u s t  a  q u e s t io n  of t i m e  t i l l  t h e y  
COME AND GET YOU FOR COVERING UP AND 

\ TRVIN& TO PROTECT SOMEBODY: -  HELEN
V w il l  n e e d  h e r  m o t h e r s  h elp  w h e n  t h e

T H M S
ALL

C O L O N E L  G IL F E A T H E RN E IG H B O R L Y  N E IG H B O R S by Oscar Hitt Trademark Rag I tiered 
U. *  Paten i Oflke by Dick Dorgan

VslEU.,OLT> SPiLLW AX YOU l
HAD TO LtT YOUR 3EAI.OUSY 7' 
GET T he. gEST OF YOU. AMD  
SPILL THE CHEERFUL EARFUL 
TO OLD "HORSEFEATHERS* -  

r i  b o y ', a  S\* AND FWE-EIGHTHX
■ \ HAT COVERS TOUR HEAD /
■ LIKE A  SHELL GOES OVER ^
■ A  P E A  -W H A T  DID NATURE 
|  ( SESTOW UPON YOU FOR

\ brains?compressed a ir !

* m v

DOk)YCHA? 
>00 Go t ,

v Tt> LOSfe

Y E ? ,  I M A lkm iO  'THAT' 
THfe ASffOC/AT>OiU N 
SHOULD T A B O O  TH fe 
UfcVki BALL- ITS* AS“ WILD 
AS* A OEUC6 iU A  POKfeR. 
©AME -  IU PACT IT  HA? 
RUIUEO MV G AM E SO - 
tP THEV D ocyr G o  BACkr 

v t o  t h e  o l d  P i l l  
V .  I LL Q U IT  PLAY/UG--y

?\NELL, IF YOU (J 
W E R E N 'T  G IV IN G  ~  
ME THE RUNAROUND 
FOR THAT OLD 
PRAIRIE "DOG, l 

l  WOULDN'T BE >o
\ r v o i i n T -  O 11 T

LJEVEf?
kUEK/
VA
DID y

EXPLICIT- BUT 
NO, N\Y FEELINfeS 
MEAN NOTHING

, T O  V O U ,  D O  . 
'— i T H E Y  ?  -  J

dODEST M AIDENS

H 6T A
G o o d

PbUCKffAl/W A G G IN G  -TONCrUES
a g v w a v

S C O R C H Y  S M IT H
g e t  t h is  s t r a ig h t , f e l l e r . Y g B E S s s s i—g j
VOU AIN ’T GOlN' TO REPORT
NOTHIN' TO NOBODY. MOURE
GOING RIGHT IN TH ' COOP /  WELL, DON'T
W ITH THE REST OF BLAME ME,THEN.
YOU COVOTES- - V  FOR. WHAT HAPPENS

____________ .---.----TO SCORCHY SMITH.
I f -  j HOW VOU GOIN' TO

I PROVE THAT WE . 
%  V HAD H IM ? S '

r  w a l , t h e n  nobody 
c a n  b l a m e  me f e r

WHAT'S ©OIN’ "IO HAPPEN 
TO VOU NOW — NOW'S 
ANYBODY GO IN' TO PROVE 
YOU EVER DELIVERED 
YOUR BOSS'S MESSAGE ?

SO, VOU TH INK . 
VOU BE T H '
g o a t , e h / y

WON'T — THEN WHAT?HE SAYS SCORCHV SMITH IS 
A M IL L IO N A IR E -O W N S  MOST 
ALL THE M INES A T  CANYON 

\ CAMP -  AND ONE HUNDRED A  THOUSAND DOLLARS IS 
\  NOTHING TO H IM . BUT 

y ^ . \  BESIDES T H A T , YOU 
^  \  FELLOW S GOT TO

TU R N  OUR
" PALS LOOSE-

f 1 DON’ T > 
KNOW BUT 
I'LL REPORT 
TO THE CHIEF
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urns* m sti its.

By Laufer
1 S T

W elt tic: penailUng. a k W  j  
the Pampa Country dub *111 « '  
Btrgvr today tor u fruudly to  
with I Ik- Burger club. The pia 
will meet at father ae Drug Wo. 
I »  o'clock and go to Burger 1 
body The masch't* achetoto 
scan ot I c'etock. 1

It will to- the Hist time the.® 
pa team has ployed ewer the (M 
< om se. which t  classed oik 
tlx u u gb t t In thts section. .. 
Pampa team will to led by Or

ARLINGTON PARK. CHICAGO. 
Aug. 1. n«V-Bun Beau became the 
greatekt money winning race horse 
in the world today.

The six-year-bid son of Bun 
Briar-BautUai Lady galloped to 
victory In the Arlington handicap, 
twinning $27.30* lor tots owner. - Wa
lls Sharpe KUmer of Ulnghampton. 
N. Y .
1 As. a result of his victory Sun 
Beau passed the record of Oallant 
Pox. to amass u total of $390,044 
won in five yean, of campaigning. 
Salln Spar, was second mid Plucky 
Play third. In u field of seven.

Bun Beau ran the mile and a 
quarter In 3:03 1-5; Capably ridden 
by Jockey Ctiarley Phillips. Bun 
Beau wits held bade In third place 
until three quarters Of the distance 
had been traveled. Then the big 
horse came on with a rush to win 
by three lengths.

The field ot 10 was reduced to

NATIONAL U A O t l  
Yesterday's, Results

St. Louis 3. Chicago S.
Cincinnati 0. Pittsburgh 1.
Boston 0. New York 3.
Brooklyn 8. Philadelphia 4.

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pct$ 

St. Louis O  »  »
Chicago .   44 44 .564
New York ... 42 43 M l
Brooklyn, ------54 47 535
Cotton , ........... .. 47 4$ .485
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . .  45 50 .474
Fntludelphta ........ 39 59 .398
Cincinnati . . . . .  .37 62 .374

Today's Schedule
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
at. LouL at Chicago.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Philadelphia l. Washington 3.
Cleveland 5. St. Louis 7.
NesrfYcrk 2, Boston 9.
Chicago 6. Detroit 0.

STANDINGS
y Won Lost Pctg. 

Philadelphia - 74 37 .737
Washington .........   '43 '  37 .636
New York . . . -------- 57 40 .588
Cleveland . .. 46 58 .485
St. Louis . . ,    43 53 .448
Boston . . . . . . -----  39 59 .398
Chicago . - . , . . . . . . .  37 60 .381

TOO HARD TO CONTROL 
IN PANHANDLE W IND  

IS OBJECTION

TRAYNOR MAKES ONLY 
RUN DURING TILT 

ON HOME FIELD
By HARRY E. HOAHE 

NEWS-POST Sports Writer.
The new golf ball is the "bunk" 

local golfers believe. They appar
ently agree with the majority of 
golfers in the United State*. They 
declare tliat Panhandle golfers have 
mere reaeon to to against the new 
t tze ball than others because there 
Is always a prevailing wind here and 
that means havoc to drives and ap
proaches alike.

Dr. R. A. Webb, city open rluun- 
pion. is against the large bull re
gardless of weight. “ I  am against 
the larger hall all the way," Dr. 
Webb raid last night. "The new 
bull floats with the wind aud no 
golfer can tell me that he can ton- 
trol the new bull in a wind, or at 
any ether time for that matter. The 
luge bell rims Uie cup more tlian 
the smaller ball and it cannot to 
ctntrclled on a rand green. A play
er has to hit the ball too liard to 
get contrul." he declared.

"The ball might be controlled on 
gras.-, greens but f doubt it." he 
raid. “Tlte ball has to to hit so hard 
that It bournes and when It does, ull 
direction Is lest. Even If they do 
make the ball the same i ice but the 
old weight. I  don't think it will be 
satisfactory, especially lit this coun
try.' Dr. Wl;bb declared.

Dr. H. H. Hicks, ehainnan of the 
tournament committee at the 
Country club, says about the new 
ball:

"The large golf ball Is decidedly 
unsatisfactory in Utk country. The 
altitude and the heavy ulr has a 
tendency to  cut down the drive of 
the large ball. The large ball with

PITTSBURGH, Aug. I. Uh -  
Pittsburgh's Pirates of the NaUiStal 
league chalked up their third shut
out tot as m my days today. Olson 
Spencer winning a 1-0 victory over 
the Cincinnati Beds. Pirate pilch- 
era ran their string of consecutive 
soorelesf Inning.- to 31.

C INCINNATI— A B R H O  A E
Crabtree, rf.....8 0 2 *  1 0
CUllop. |f ___. . .  4 0 0 1 0 6
Hendrick, lb  .. 3 0 0 7 0 0

3 0 1 4 2 0
3 ,0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 I 0 0
3 0 0 2 1 0
3 0 0 3 2 0

The Pampa Odere are scJtedttatl 
to go to Canadian for a s u n *  lN $  
afteruo. n. 7 tie Oilers have bqOR 
v  ring then. 3 by the tervires ot Mto 
Klnley. who will probably hurtt this 
afternoon's gurnei < •

Canadian is supposed.to have cue 
of Uie toughest teams in the coun
try. having won pnutleaily every 
fame this .season. The Oilers will 
t «  under the management of Wil
liam Latch who hopes to take th*

seven by the withdrawal of Oa|lahw 
Knight, Mtnctaul- and The Nut.

i .. i
MISS STROOPK HERE

Curcineilo. 2b 
Oodtmt, cf . 
Beck. 3b . . . .  
Ddrochefc as . 
Sukeforth. c
Rixey, p ___
skatm* . .

Miss Donnie Lee'stronpe return
ed yestendiy front Northwest Texas 
hc-pltul al Amarillo where she un
derwent an Opefatkni for appendi
citis two weeks ago.Totals 0 3 24 12

PrT ’BUROH— AB R  H O A
L. Waiter. Cf t  0 3 3 9
Oran thorn lb  3 0 0 U  0

Detroit
Tray nor. 3b . 
p. waiter, rf 
Cirosltloss, 2b 
PbflUtM. c .  
Thevenow, ss 
Spencer, p . .

Today«  Schedule
Chicago at Detroit. 
Cleveland at 8t. Louis. 
Philadelphia al Washington. 
Mew York at Boston.

9s> has beea uflMTxe Same cu»
•"•17 t e a r s  “ Th b  Ch icago  u W fe  sa t  -

dhT e  im ife S r t -W iio o »o M - b

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday'* Result*

Galveston 1, Wichita Falls 7. >
Other games ntte.

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pctg

HcuSton ____ '. 24 7 .774
Dallas ___ -____. . .  19 14 .578
Wichita F ills  ___  17 16 .515
Beaumont . . . . . . . .  16 16 .50C
Port Worth ........... 17 17 .500
Shreveport___i____ 13 19 .406
San A n ton io ......... 13 30 .394
Galveston . .  : . . . .  12 22 .353

Today's Schedule 
-San Antonio at Shreveport.
Galveston at Dallas.
Beaumont at Fort Worth.
Houston at Wichita Falls.
All games double!u icier.-,

Tbtals - _____ ..46 1 9 27 I I  0
Cincinnati . ________ooo two ooo o
Pittsburgh . ......... 000 000 lOx-1

Twc-buse hib: — Comorosky, P. 
Waner. Three-base hit—Tray nor. 
8Uden base—OUcclnrllc Sacrifices 
—Grantham, Grakloss. Spencer. 
Double plays—Phillips to Grosklosa: 
JSukeforth to Durocher: GrcakiosS, 
Thevenow to Grantham; Crabtree 
to Cutcinllo. Left cn base-—Cincin
nati 3, Pittsburgh 4. Base on balls 
—O ft Spencer 1. Struck out—By 
'Spencer 2. by Rixey 2.

B r o o k l y n  w in s
IN  TWO INNINGS
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 1. (7P> — 

The Brooklyn Robins had two big 
Innings against the Phillies today 
and piled up enough runs to win 8 
to 4. ?  ‘ '  F

Pel Biasonette led the Brooklyn
attack with three hits while Bar- 
tell and AYlett each got three for 
the Phillies.

BROOKLYN— AB R  H O A E
Bret -ler. rt . . _____4 2 1 L  0 0
Frederick, cf . 0 0 0 t, 0 0
BiS'.or.Ktc, lb . . 4  l 3 13' 1 0

^ A js tfH E R . m x x # r

—W  VllC(bRl€G— 
j£AMBS Al 197-

and you'll quickly realize the 

Superior Features

Now on Display at 
BLAIR MOTOR COMPANY

114 South Frost 8** Phono
DODGE DEALERS

factory but I doubt it. Tne pre
vailing winds In the Panhandle 
make It difficult to control the larg
er ball and In putting it Is decidedly 
difficult to ocntrol.”

" I f  the inan who invented the new 
ball had played In the Panhandle 
cf Texas we would still to  playing 
the old ball." M. A. Heath, owner 
and manager of the Red Deer golf 
course, declared last night In com
menting on the new ball. “We ore 
partirularly unfortunate here be
cause cf the altitude and winds but 
regardless of thr handicap:. Pam pi 
has shine great golfers," he said.

An effort is being made to have 
the new ball taken off the market 
and the old and smaller ball once 
again made the official ball There 
b  some talk of adopting the new 
ball with the eld weight but moit 
golfer: are again't that type of ball, 
according to statements by most of 
the leading golfers uf the nation.

W ICHITA FALLS, Aug. I. (M  ■—  
Tne Spudderc won the rubber game 
of their series with the Galveston 
Pirates by tearing Into, the offer
ings of Andy Bednsr In the early 
inning: tor a lead that resulted in 
a '7 to I decision. Asli HUlin kept 
the Bucf well In hand all the way, 
double: by Moleswofth and Ratliff 
arccunlhtg for the only run in the 
« ighth
naive: ton .000 1)00 610 -1 4 2
Wtrhitu Falls.- ■£. 121 210 OCx—7 14 1

Wrestling fans at Flagstaff, Arl*.. 
saw plenty of action Friday night 

' Otis Cllngman of

lNHANDI-E t o  m e e t  
SKEULYTOWN THIS 

AFTERNOON

VICTOR FRASIER GETS 
CREDIT FOR W IN  IN

sf:r ie s  o p e n e r
when Sailor ___
Fain pa and Captain Joe Carter uf 
California' met. After almost two 
hours c f fdrtous mauling Clint man 
took the odd fall with one of his 
famous drop toe holds. Cllngman 
won the first fall and Carter won 
the second.

Red Michaels, Cltngman’s protege, 
lost his first match of the tcur to 
Carter's kid brother, Frank Carter.
It  was a 30-minute time limit which 
Carter won In 28 minutes after a 
snappy bout.

The two Pampa wrestlers have 
been on a tour of New Mexico and 
Arizona which has lasted two 
montiis They have a tempting of
fer to go to the Pacific coast but 
had not definitely decided whether Tate, c 
to make the trip las; night, accord- Frasier, p 
lng to a message to Mrs. ClllU.- 
•nan. f  Totals . ..

------- ----■«— -------------  DETROIT -
CUBS NOSE DUX' Johnson, r f .
81'. LOUIS CARDS Oehrlnger. 2b
CHICAGO, Aug. 1. <>P| — Doubles Stone, cf . . . .  

by Blair and English and a hard Alexander lb 
single by Cuyler, after twe were out Quelllch, If 
in the eighth inning, brought a vie- *! :Mamis, 3b 
tcry to Pat Malone and the Chicago Owen, ss 
Cubs this afternoon in the third Hayworth, c . 
game of the aerie: with St. Louis. EcrreU, p .. 
Sylvester Johnson and Malone wen; C. Sullivan, p 
about even in their pitching duel.1 Bridge:, p 
Johnson holding the Bruins to few- zKoenlg . 
er hits, but they were bunched.

ST. LOUIS 
Artahst, 3b 
Wat k.1.3, cl .
I-Yisch, *t> ...
Ccllins. lb 
Hi.icy. U »...
Orsattl, rf .
XJ. Wilson .
Manusco, c .
Gelbert. ss 
Johnson, p

Nothing but rain or “ Dizrv" Dean 
will be able to atop the Phillips Oil
ers this aftemcen when the/ meet 
the Magnolia Mags on the Magnolia 
diamond in a Gray-Carson league 
fixture. R. R. Kirkpatrick, manager 
cf tile Oilers, declared last night. He 
::a.d that his nun had not been 
< uthlt this aea'on and that In prac - 
tlees last week they were hitting the 
apple to all points cf the diamond.

The Oilers oulilt the Mag: 14 to 
3 in their first encounter but lost 
tlie game 3 to 2. This afternoons 
battle will not he a repetition, the 
Oiler manager declared last nlgli: 
He relurea tc divulge the name of 
his huncr. saying that hr would 
sluing a sunu.se on the Mags.

Manager Eubum Burke of the 
Mugs was else mysterious about hit 
hurler for the big battle. He ad
mitted that lie wouio to teen lor the 
first time when the Mags take Uie 
fit-id at 9:30 o’clock this afternoon. 
Tlie Mags have yet to to defeated 
this year and hope to keep that 
tecord i f  tliey can pass the Oilers 
ur.s afternoon.

The Mag diamond will to In ex
cellent rendition If no more rain

Gilbert. 3b 
J"tHh. 2b ... 
Slade, a* .. 
Lopea. c - n e w P L Y M O U T H

• /  . - ■ ■ . . . .  a f

the on Ip car in the world with

FLOATING POWER
FREE WHEELING 

HYDRAULIC BRAKES
f* " t  •  * .  - f -

DOUBLE-DROP FRAME 

SAFETY-STEEL BODY
•’ * i r X w  </.; , «  \ '
EASY-SHIFT TRANSMISSION

RED BOX POUND 
THREE PITCHERS 
BOSTON. Aug. I. UP) — The Rad

Sox pounded three New York pitch
ers for 13 hits today while Horace 
Lbenbee was holding the Yankees 
to six und Boston wen the second 
game of the series 9 to 2.

NFW Y O R K - AB R H O A E 
tyrd. cf . . . .  . 4 0 3 1 0 0  
rewell, 3b . . .  . .  4 0 0 2 0 0
Ruth, If - ............. - 4 0 I  0 0 0
Gehrig, lb ____ 3 0 0 5 1 0
Chapman, rf . . . . .  3 0 0 0 0 0
Lary, ss . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 3 5 0
Dickey, c . . . .  3 0 0 9 1 0
Lazzert. 3b . . . .  3 1 1 4  5 0
Jchnson. p . 2 1 1 0 1 0
xOombs . . . .  .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Weaver, p .....   0 0 0 0 0 0
Rhodes, p _____0 o 0 0 0 0
xxO ccke ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Clark, p)
wPlchinich HOUSTON FOLK HERE

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Hill, their son. 
Tab. and daughter. Bess, all of 
Houston are visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs A. J. McAlister. Mr 
and Mrs. Hill are p i rents of Mrs. 
McAlister.

Tbtals - -__   97 8 13 27
x—Batted for Shaute in 7th.

PHILA.— AB R H O
Brickell, cf -.u.... 4 0 1 3
zaLeo • ................ -  o o o

c . . . .  . .  o o o i
BarteH, ss ________5 0 3 2
Klein, i t ____. .  . . . 5 1 2 3
Arlett, r f _________ 5 0 3 2
Hurst., lb  ...____ 5 1 0  7
Whitney. 3b . . . .  5 1 2 3
Davis, t  ........  4 0 2 2
Koster, cf ...... . .  0 0 0 0
Million. 2b _______ 3 1 0  2
J. Bltte tt, p ______  3 0 1 2
zFrlberg _______. . .  0 0 0 0

RANCH OWNER HERE

George Theis cf Dodge City. 
Kins., owner of the Hay Hook 
ranch, transacted business here y*i-
,:rday. '

falls. Manager Burke said last night 
Plans are bring made to liandle one 
cf the largest crowds that ever wlt- 

e;sed a ball game In Pampa. In
terest Ih the game has reached a 
.ugh pitch and the Phil lips camp 
ibins to move to Pampa In a body.

LeFors will also move to Pampa 
as there will to no game played 
there today. The Pampa Barbers 
tiave db banded for the seaaon and 
LeFors will be given this afternoon's 
game by default. The LeFors nine 
lias net been defeated this half and 
are pulling for the Oilers to beat the 
'Jags.

Panhandle Will go to Skellytown 
foi a scheduled game which is cre
ating a lot of excitement In Carson 
county. The two nines have played 
come fleer games this reason and 
ini* aftemcen.s battle is scheduled 
to bo another

Itya fe  . ........ 40 4 14 27 13 1
r  a t—Batted for Biickell in 8th.
‘BmMHya . ................soo ooi 004—8
Philadelphia . ..........000 012 001 -4

T w o  base hits—Bar tell. Whitney 
2. Kirin. Three-base hit— Arlett. 
TSatrifices Biessler, Clark. Double 
plays— Hunt, Barren to Hunt; 
Shaute, Slade to Btsaonetle. Left 
on base—Philadelphia 11: Brooklyn 
8. Bare cn halls—O ff J. Elliott 2, 
Shaute 1, Clark 1. Struck out—By 
J. Elliott 2. Shaute 1. Clark 2. Benge 
1. Hite—O ff Shaute 10 In 8 Innings, 
Clark 4 In 3, J. Elliott, 10 In 8. Benge 
3 In 1. Wild pitch—Benge. Win
ning pitcher—Shaute. Losing pitch- 
e r-^ .. E lliott., ..

GIANTS w h it e w a s h
BOSTON BRAVES 
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. <*> carl 

Kubteli shut Out the Boston Braves 
Vrtth five hits today to give thb 04- 
ants a 2 to 0 victory and square the 
sarie* at one fam e each. Ben Cant
well, Kubtoirs opponent In a second 
{ime pitching duel, had only one bad 
inning, the second, in which the 
Olai\ts scored both their runs on 
tlitwe c f their five hit*

B O STO N - AB R H O A E
Mbranvtlle. r e __ 3 0 1 0 7 1
Urbans kt, 9b .........4 0 0 0 4 0
Berger, cf ----------9 0 1 1 * 0
Shedy. lb  . . .  . .  4 0 0 19 *  1
Worthington. If . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Richbour*. r f ____  3 0 0 9 0 0
xxNeUn . .............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Spohrer. e .......... 9 0 1  5 0 0
Itturuire. 2b .......... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Cantwell, p ______ 3 0 1 0  1 0
x B o o l......... . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Moat, p ......... . 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . . . . , - i l  8 5 24 16 2 
X— Batted for Cantwell In 8tk 
ta—Catted for Rlrfibourg In 0th.

Total: . . . , .  .-32 2 6 24 13 0 
x—Batted fer Johnson Ip 7th. 
xx -Batted for Rhode:, In fill. 
BOSTON AB R H O A E

Rdthrcck. If ...... 2 2 0 2 0 0
Rhyne, ts ,  . . .  5 3 4 1 3 0
Mtllei. 3b . . . . .  5 1 3 2 2 0
Webb, rf ...........-  5 0 2 0 0 0
Sweeney, l b - .  . 4  1 0 8 0 0
Oliver, c f _________  4 1 2 5 0 0
Berry, c _______   4 0 1 4 0 0
Warstler, 2b - - 3 l 0 5 3 I
Li::enbee, p . . .  . .  4 0 1 0 3 0

SENATORS STOP
ATHLETICS 2 TO 1
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. < «  — 

Washington defeated Pnitadelphla 2 
tc 1 here today in' a revival of their 
two-year feud over the American 
league leadership. The victory chis
eled Philadelphia's advantage to 11 
gamer.

The contest was one between 
Mar berry and Waltxig. each pitch
ing himself out of frequent and deep 
holes. Walberg gave up ten hits to 
seven from Maruerry.

PH iLA  AH R H O  A E
Bishop. 2b .........4 l> 0 2 5 0
Cramer, cf ............  6 1 4 2 0 0
Cochrane, c ........  3 0 1 4 0 1
Simmons. If . . .  . 4 0 1 3 0 0
Foax, lb -rf  _____3 0 0 9 0 0
Miller, r f ___  . 2 0 1 1 1 0
lod t, lb ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
McNair. 3b . . . . . .  4 0 0 2 1 0
Williams. *5 . . . . . .  3 0 0 1 1 0
Walberg. p . . .  . 3 0 0 0 0 0
x'lodt . __________ 0 0 0 0 0 0
wMcore ................  1 0 0 0 0 0

SMOOTHNESS OF AN EIGHT 
ECONOMY OF A FOUR • •

TctaL- : . . . ..33 0 6 27 10 1
z—Batted for Sullivan in 8th. 

Chicago . . . .  ...210 100 020—6
D etro it......... . . . . .  000 000 000—0

Two-base hits — l) nseca, Tate. 
Three-base hits—W  Sullivan 3. Sac
rifice—Frasier. Double plays— Cis- 
sell to Kerr to Blue: Stone to Hay
worth. Left on base — Detroit 0. 
Chicago 9. Base on baits—O ff Sor
rell 1. C. Sullivan I. Struck cut
t y  Procter 3. Sullivan 1. Hits—Off 
Sorrell 9 in 3 Innings (none out In 
fourth). Sullivan 5 in 5. Bridges none 
lit 1. Wild jritch—Sorrell. Losing 
pitchei —SorrelL

Total* .......  .36 9 13 37 I t  I
New York ............ ,000 020 000—2
Boston ....... . . . . . . .4 1 0  000 22X~ 9

Two-base hits — Johnson. Oliver. 
Sacrifice—Cickey. Doubt* play — 
Wlarstler to Sweeny. Left on bases 
—New York 7, Boston *. Base on 
ball!—O ff Johnson 3. Weaver 9. Us- 
entwe 3. Struck out—By Johnson 
7, Rhode* 1. Llsentoe 3. Wta—O ff 
Johnson. B In 6 innings. Weaver 5 
in 1 1-3. Rhode* 0 in *-3 Hit by 
pitcher By Liaenbee (Chapman), by 
Weaver iWaratler). Wild pitch — 
Josnson. Losing pitcher Johnson.

SOLD BY ALL. C i f R T S L E R ,  
DODGE.  AND De SOTO DEALERS

Total* - -34 2 9 24 11 1
x—Batted for Orsattl in 9th. 
CHICAGO— AB R H O A E

Blair. 2b _______   4 1 - 1 2  3 0
English, ss ..........  4 1 8 4 4 I
Cuyler. c f . _______4 0 1 1 0  0
D. Tayloi. r f .......3 1 1 1 0 0
Hornsby, 3b ____  4 0 1 0 2 0
U  Wilson. If . . . .  3 0 0 3 0 0
Grimm, lb ____   3 0 1 0 0 0
Hartnett, c . . . .1 .3  0 0 7 2 0

BROWNS MOVE UP
FROM CBLLAR
ST. Lotns, Aug. 1. OF) — The 8t. 

Louis Brown*, occupants of the 
American league cellar a few weeks 
ago. advanced to within a game and 
a half cf fir; t division here today by 
taking the tin t game of a series of 
five with Cleveland 7 to 5.

BUI KiUefer-s

xxx—Batted for Connally in 8th.
BT. LOUTS— AB R  H O A E

Schulte, cf . . . . .  5 0 1 2 0 <1
MetiUo. 2b . . .  5 0 0 6 4 0
Gcslln. If ....... 4 2 1 3  0 0
Krere. r f ..............1 1 2 2 1 0
Stortt. 3b ...........  4 1 0 2 3 5
Burns, lb  . . . . . . .  4 3 2 10 0 0
Bengough. c . . 3 1 0 3 2 0
Ferrell, c .............. * 0  1 2 •  1
Blaehokler. p . 2 0 0 0 0 0

men hopped cn 
Clint Brown for fear runs on as 
many hits In the fourth inning to 
gel the lead, which they maintained 
in spite of lata threats by the In
dian:..

CLEVELAND- AB R H O A E 
Porter, r f ___ . 4 1 3 2 0 0

St. Louis .............. - .011 000 000—2
C h icago .................... 000 010 03x—3

1 wc-base hits—Adams. Halm. D. 
Taylor. Collins, Ltatr. Englkh. Dou
ble piuv*—Frisch to Gelbert to Col
lin*; Hornsby to English to Blair. 
Left on base—St. Louts 5, Chicago 5. 
Base on balls—O ff Johnson 1, 
Struck out—By Malone 5, Johnson 
4. Hite—Ofr Mstone g In •  Innings, 
May 1 In 1. Pa.ved ball Hartnett 
2 Winning pitclier—Malone

Will Arrive Monday Morning, 
August 3rd.

Please Call. Thanks.
Averill, cf 
Morgan, lb 
Vcsmik. If

mrtlle. Connally. p ..— .  0 
Hun- Jsblniioswki, p . .  .  0 

m o t —  xFalk .. _____ 1 CHRYSLEk-PLYMOUTH DEALERS 
Pampa, Taxaa
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Gray County Folk to Return Today After Short Course
GIRL 'SCOUT'S WILL BE ORGANIZED HERE MONDAY

FRENCH STYLE IS POPULAR

FEMININE 
ANCIE8

By Hotlyrc Seller* Hinkle

IPA HOSTESSES GIVE MORNING AND AFTERNOON PARTIES
T H E  c i u e s . 

ENTERTAINED ■ 
HERE F R I T .

“The bent’* about to

-Oh. my headache'

“Father: “ I maybe 111

BALL FRINGE COMES BACK

ANT GIRLS OF 
ICES 10 T 0 10

Vet what da they do about It? 
Week all the harder In the heat, 
a t  mate chocolates, get more 
mid-day sunshine, but Utile ron- 
stractlve exercise 

• • •
Poor health can turn a vacation 

Into misery—a profession into drud- 
ftry. Health should receive llrst 
consideration throughout the year.

man to recognise the importance 
of physical well-being. The Vnl- 
verxity of Texas has Just complet
ed a new MM.000 building to 
hsosr the physical education de
partment lor women. The build
ing Is second to none of Its kind

A new course for freshmen will 
Include rhythms taught under the 
direction of the head of the dancing 
division, and fundamentals required 
In the playing of such sports as 
speed ball, hockey, soccer, baseball, 
basket ball, and swimming.

Intramural sports are to 
stressed Upperclass students are 
given their choice of individual 
sports, such, as tennis, golf, riding, 
swimming, archery, and dancing, 
the latter Including Interpretative, 
clog. tap. and folk dancing, and 
fundamental rhythms, team sports 
such as basket ball, baseball, or 
Hockey; Individual sports such as 
tumbling; or recreational sports in 
the nature of aerial dart or tena- 
quoits.

• • •
“To help women get more fun 

out of living and to remedy physi
cal Imperfections" Is the aim of 
the phyidcal education depart- • 
mrnt of thr American Woman's 
aasoetotlofl In New York, which 
hi etudes two gymiW'iiums and a 
swimming pool, all open >to the

One woman said of the gym
nasium: “ Besides the regular gym 
work and games, large classes in 
tap dancing signify the general 
trend towards rhythm, wlillr for 
•seem avoirdupois, underweight, 
or the correction of physical de
fects, there are spec1*'1 exercises 
for Individ ns! gymnastics.

• • •
On the North Plains, Physical 

Culture clubs are proving popular, 
with hiking, swimming, and welner 
toasts the principal diversions 

• • •
Health Is so Important In thr 

hidnstrfal life of thr country that 
some of the larger corporation* 
ulrr giving health rules to their 
employrs and requiring that thry 
obtain correct food. rest, and ex
ercise. We are predicting that 
this practice will hr ranted even 
further, and that gymnasiums In 
connection with business concerns, 
even In limes of depression, util 
not be unnsnal.

• • •
Steps toward health arc. at pres

ent, largely the responsibility of the 
Individual There ts good food to 
be eaten, but It must be selected In 
proper proportions bv the Individual 
There are sports—golf, tennis, base
ball swimming, and hiking—but It 
remains for the individual to choose 
and enjoy them There are cool, 
comfortable clothes to be worn, but 
the Individual must choose or reject 
them.

a  a •

Clothe*—they are as much re- 
spunslble for health as anything 
Hoe. Wa wondrr how a man ran 
stand the rummer heat and wrar 
several pounds of woolen clothing 
at the same time. We aonder 
how women can sta-id the heat 
with their heHs three Inches 
higher than thrlr toes. Nature 
Jast has to have a lit lie coopera
tion In this business of keeping 
the Individual well and happr.

• • •
Anyone ran let the weather "get 

him down" but tt takes a dam of 
common sense to keep well

Ruth Bin ford Ih
on Month's Trip

Miss Ruth Pinford left early Sat
urday momlng fm Pallas, where she 
will visit relatives before going to 
Navaaota, Houston. Corpus Christ), 
and other points to spend the month 
of August In September, she to to 
enter Baylor college at Belton.

K b *  Blnford made the trip to 
Balts* with Mrs. May Robinson of 
Los Angeles, who has been visiting 
a  nephew, M P, Down*. here.

Glovers Are Home
Following Visit

Mr. and Mrs. John Glover and 
Mary Virginia and Betty 

j  have returned after a three 
visit to Las Angeles and Ban 

aa we] las other points of 
in other we*tern states.

by Mrs. 
Murphy of

ORGANIZATION TO 
SIMILAR TO BOY

SCOUTS

BE

An organisation of Girt Scout* 
will be undertaken In Pampa Mon
day evening at 7:30 o’clock at the 
Methodist church. All gijls |lh 
the city between the ages of I t  
and M, aa well as Ulrtr mother*, 
are Invited to attend and to ask 
any queatlowa they wish regarding 
the new group.
Mrs. John I Bradley. Mrs. Annie 

Daniels, and Mrs. E. A. Hampton 
will assist Mrs. Catherine Wllker- 
fon in directing the group.

All of the women have had con
siderable experience In working with 
young people Mrs. Bradley Is his
torian for the 8am Houston Parent- 
Teacher association, and Mrs. Wll- 
kerson Is vice-president of the Wood- 
row Wilson Parent-Teacher associa
tion.

The Otrl Scouts' wilt be similar to 
the Boy Scouts, although homemak
ing, child care, sewing, and meal 
planning and cooking also will be
stressed.

Healthful recreation* win be en
couraged. rather than artificial 
amusements There win be meats 
served In the open, hikes, and other 
sports.

Dues will be 50 cents a year.
Paul D. HU1. presto/nt of the 

Klwanls club, will a* 1st with the 
organization.

AT GAT EVENT
"CHARIVARI” IS IS HELD 

IN TOWN; GIFTS 
GIVEN HONOREE

The home of Miss 8ylvta tfusak 
was the scene of a delightful party 
given in honor of Mrs. John Coltlns, 
a recent bride, Friday evening. Mrs. 
Collins was formerly Miss LaVaca 
Moore.

A basket In the shape of a large 
pink rose filled with many useful 
gift* was presented to the honor 
guest.

Refreshments were servedd. and 
al 10 o'clock a number of young 
men arrived and the couple was 
taken to town, where a "charivari” 
followed. The guests were then In
vited to the home of Mrs. Bert 
Moore, mother of the bride, where 
the guests were treated

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
John T  Collins, Misses Letha Har
ris. Josephine Wooten. Florence 
Ward, Inez Mitchell, Louise Pearce, 
Viola Haggard, Oletha Jones, Etha 
Joaes, Josephine Lewis, Eva Mae 
Moore. Louise Enbody. Marie Hu- 
sak. Sylvia Husak. LaVonda Jo Gat
lin. Beulah l«ee Robertson; Messrs. 
Joe Gravlce, Mitchell Harvey, Paul 
Jones, Kenneth Wyatt. Don Salis
bury. Dick Benton; Mesdames Bert 
Moore. F C. Fischer, Eva Arend, 
and John J. Husak. *

New Schedule Is
Declared Success

The ne» schedule of services at 
the First Christian church started 
a few weeks ago Is very auccessful, 
according to the Rev. F. W. O'Mal
ley. minister, yesterday. Within the 
first two or three services, attend
ance was Increased about so per
sons.

Preaching services begin at 10:15 
o’clock each Sunday morning, and 
the Bible school follows. The crowd 
Is dismissed before 12 o'clock.

Mmr. Worth Choonrn 
Hrnirn and Heigc

Jean

Olover wrho has been 
ipment In San 

have returned to

Curtain stylet a hundred yean old are new today.

PARIS Aug 1. lAV Mmr 
Charles Worth Is among blonde Pa 
rlslans who have sponsored the 
vogue for brown and beige.

Mmc Worth appeared at the re
cent races at Auteull In a beige 
malgache sport* frock designed 
with Insertions of tucks on the 
blouse anq skirt and worn wltfj a 
three-quarter coat finished with a 
brown scarft. With the costume she 
wore a small brown hat and acces
sories in the same shade

Mr*. Potter Palmer 
Cho< a Shantung

PARIS. Aug t i e i - i t n .  Potter 
Palmer of Chicago, who la spending 
the summer In Europe, has appeared 
at recent sports events in a cos
tume of a.blue and white shan
tung

The costume U designed with a 
navy blue skirt and hipbone Jac
ket accompanied by a white pull
over blouse, trimmed with a  wide 
hortaonUl band o f dark blue.

By MARGERY TAYI.OR
Interior Decoration Editor. McCall's 

Magazine. Written for 
Pampa News-Post

Bummer windows this year are 
going back a hundred years for 
style.

But those to whom the word* 
"Empire" and "Dtrectolre" conjure 
up pictures of elaborate and more- 
than-heavy draperies will be sur
prised at how gay and summery 
curtains can be and still be obvious
ly inspired by these periods.

Blue Is Popular
For nistance, a window in the new 

manner would have light, turquoise- 
blue Venetian blinds, a festoon of 
soft peach chintz, with swags hang
ing down two-thirds of the window 
length on each side—and all finish
ed off with a blue ball fringe.

And there you have all three of 
the leading features of the new win
dow—Venenttan blinds, festoon val
ances and ball fringe. \

.Venetian Blind*
Venetian blinds for windows of 

almost any size or shape and In al
most any color are now available. 
And the adjustable slats add utility 
to beauty by giving thr room maxi
mum light and “ tr.

The ball fringe has been given as 
hearty a welcome as so many other 
nineteenth century things by those 
who would resent being called “nine
teenth century."

Suddenly It has become quite ap
propriate for almost any window 
drapery—edging on scrim or mar
quisette. Instead of ruffles, or on 
chintz .

Wooden Drops lined
And two and one-half Inch gold- 

covered wooden mold drops on a 
. Her BALL FRINGE, Page 5

LIONS OF CITY
STUNTS WILL COMPRISE 

LARGE PART OF 
PROGRAM

A program of unusual Interest will 
be provided at ladles' night next 
Thursday by Pampa Lions.

The principal speaker will be Sen
ator Wallace Hughes of Ouymon. 
Okla, who Is deputy district gov
ernor of Lions clubs In Western* Ok
lahoma He Is regarded as a very 
able speaker and an authority on 
civic club work.

Stunt* will comprise a part of the 
program. One will be presentation 
of a 110 check to ladle* of the First 
Baptist church, who will prepare the 
meal. This check will be so worded 
that It cannot be raahcd at the bank 
until It ha* 25 endorsements in pay
ment of debt* or In making pur
chases. The put pose of the plan ts 
to Illustrate how payment of a debt 
makes possible discharging of many 
obligations.

Capital Society 
Dons Gay Colors 

For Beach Days
WASHINGTON. Aug I. (AV-Oay 

colors will run rampant on beach 
umbrella* and broad-brimmed straw 
hats as smart members of capital 
society flock the beaches.

While cabinet members' wives 
may forego the gaudy bathing suits, 
thry plan to avail themselves of 
the cooling shade of almost foot- 
aide hat brims.

The swing-back from no brims to 
all brim* Is already meeting with 
favor for almost every occasion 
from luncheons to garden parties, 
anq the gayer the big bonnet for 
beach wear, the better.

Most of theuware decorated .with 
designs ranging from flowers to 
diving maids. Sometimes, however, 
a flapping broad brim to very plain 
and ia s  enough style for a  garden 
Party.

COTTON TOGS 
IRE APPROVED 
BT DELEGATES

CONTEST PRIZES AkE 
A W A R D E D  ON 

FRIDAY

A number of Gray county resi
dent* are expected to return today 
from College Station, where they 
attended the farmers short course 
at Texas Agricultural and Me
chanical college all Isht week.
Thoae attending th|» course were 

County Agent and Mrs Ralph R. 
Thomas, who made the trip by au
tomobile. and the following who 
went by train: Pampa— Miss Myrtle 
Miller, county home demonstration 
agent, and Mrs. H. H. Isbell, dele
gate from Wayside club; McLean— 
Mrs. R. a Saunders, Mrs. Norman 
Johnson, Mrs. E. J. Gething. and 
Mr. Roby: Alanreed—Mrs. A. B. 
Word: Eldrldge— Joe Iva Clem
mons; Bluebonnet—Mrs. Ous Davis; 
Grandview—Mrs. Joe Loo tier. Jewel 
Fay McCormick. Ruby Lee Jones, 
Clarence Tidwell, and Dolan Jones; 
Farrlngttsi—Mrs. J. R. Spearman.

The delegation was unusually 
large, considering that only 11 per
sons attended from this county last 
year.

A i*

I"
/-

V i

PICTURE HERE
TICKETS B E I N G  SOLD 

FOR EVENT THIS 
WEEK

Tickets are being sold rapidly for 
“The Southerner,"’ which will be pre 
sented at La Nora theater Thurs
day and Friday under the auspices 
of the Woman's auxiliary of the 
Episcopal church. A part of the 
proceeds will be used for the church 
building fund.

Those selling tickets are Mes- 
damea C. p. Buckler, William M.
Craven, . A. C. Lovell. 8. F. Thorn
ton, Julian Barrett, Ernest Ham- 
lett, John Peake, L. N. McCullough,
Frank Perry, S. O. Surratt, Alex 
Lubetktn. T. J. Constdlne. and Mias 
Ruth WUkeman.

Lawrence Tlbbetl. opera and 
screen star, who plays the leading 
role, had some strange fellow- 
actors with him when the picture 
was taken.
' Besides 70 horses and a pack of 
50 hounds In the fox hunt scene, 
there were “Red," a trained fox, 
which Jumped Into a boat with Tlb- 
bett; C liff Edwards and Roland 
Voung In a comedy scene; “ Ignat*," 
a trained eel, brought from Mis
sissippi to appear In the boat se
quence; "Alice," a tame tortoise, 
who follows her master like a dog 
—only slower, and “Ralph,”  a 
skunk, tame as a pet cat.

The animal actors were gathered 
from among Southern California 
pet stores by Sol Clark, the studio 
purchasing agent.

The new picture to a dramatic 
story of family life In the south of 
today with Tibbett playing the 
prodigal son of a wealthy family, 
who returns home to make good.
Harry Pollard, producer of “Show 
Boat," directed. Esther Ralston, 
blond beauty of the screen, to the 
heroine. The cast Includes Roland 
Young, C liff Edwards, Purnell B. 22-24 In El Paso. Several Pa in pa ns 
Pratt, Hedda Hopper, Emma Dunn, are expected to attend.

A  sidac program will be given un
der the direction of Mrs. s. A. 
Bums, and another period of the 
evening will be devoted to  numbers 
honoring two gold star mothers, 
Mrs. 8. H. Crossman and Mrs Stella 
Pollard.

Refreshments will be served.

COLLEGE STATION. Aug. I. HP) 
A display of 45 models of cotton 
dresses tor women and girls wa* 
met with expressions of feminine 
approval at the Texas A and M. 
college short course here yesterday.

The style show was a special fea
ture of the program for home dem
onstration club women and girls’ 
clubs. I t  was directed by Miss 
Catherine Cleveland, of the Cotton 
Textile Institute of New York.

Approximately i,40u women and 
girls witnessed the display.

Speakers included J. Taber, mas
ter nation grange, of Columbus, O.. 
who discussed organization and 
progress, B. F. Stufflememe, of Dal
las. who spoke about a system of 
cotton standardization, and E. F. 
Creekmorc, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the American Cot
ton Cooperative association, of New 
Orleans.

The short, course program closed 
Friday night with an open air en
tertainment on the college drill field 
when prizes for various state con
tests were awarded. ...

Gold medal awards were made to 
25 4-H club girls for outstanding 
club work In Texas.

The miniature exhibit contest for 
county and home demonstration 
agents waa won by Knox Parr and 
Made Wagner of Garza county. C. 
B. Martin, of Swisher county, was 
second, and Minnie Eldrldge. of 
Fannin ctunty, third. Montague

the terracing contest. The Individ
ual terracing contest was won by 
Haskell Day. of Upshur county.

DELEGATE FOR 
CONVENTION IS 

TO BE CHOSEN
A program of unusual interest has 

been outlined for the meeting of 
the American Legion auxiliary to 
be held Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock in the legion hut.

Featuring the business session 
will be election o f a delegate and an 
alternate to attend the state con
vention of the organization Aug. 
22-24 In El Paso. ~

Today's decorator may be lav

By MARGERY TAYLOR
Interior Docoratlqn Editor, McCall's 

Magazine. Written for 
Pampa News-Post

The French style of flower ar
rangement will probably be more 
popular this season than the Japa
nese.

But, regardless of the style fol
lowed. the flowers must be in the 
spirit of the room, their colors 
harmonizing with the color scheme 
and the container in keeping wffth 
the furniture.

That la why the restraint of the 
Japanese flower arrangement seems 
right for the more formal and se
vere room settings. Somehow it 
seems at home in the modernistic 
room.

Strange how one of the charming 
aria of an ancient people should be 
so appropriate In manner and spirit 
In a setting of the day after to
morrow.

Must Be In Season
One of the very strict rules gov

erning the Japanese arrangement 
to that only one variety of bloom 
should be used—and it must be In 
season.

Nor should the flowers be In clus
ters. Only two to five stalks arc 
considered correct and three arc 
preferable. The stems are graded 
In length, and. as to so frequent 
with ancient arts, the three-stalk 
arrangement to symbolic of vari
ous trinities, such as father, mother 
and child or heaven, earth and man

in arranging blooms.

ENTEOTIED
BUFFET SUPPER A N D  

LUNCHEON ON 
CALENDAR

Mrs. August A. Gordon, who to to 
leave next Thursday t!b make her 
home In Wichita, Kans., to being en
tertained with a number of farewell
courtesies.

This evening a buffet supper to, 
to be given honoring Mrs. Oordon 
by Mrs. I. A. Freeman Guests are 
to assemble at the Freeman home 
at 7 o'clock.

On Tuesday, Mrs Ralph Dcne- 
brim will entertain with a 1 o'clock 
luncheon in her home here, with 
member# of the B'Nal Sisterhood as 
guests. Bridge games will be played 
following the luncheon.

The B’Nal Sisterhood entertained 
Mrs. Gordon with a luricheon-brldge 
party last Tuesday at the Schnei
der hotel. The women presented a

HOME-GROWN FLOWERS 
ARE POPULAR FOR 

DECORATIONS
Home-grown flower* were at

tractively employed ah decorations 
when parties were given for three 
club* here Friday. Bridge was the 
diversion at each gathering, and 
retreadincnts were served at the 
close of the games.
Two hours of bridge were enjoyed 

by members of Club Mayfair and 
several guests Friday looming In 
the home of Mrs. W. M. Lewrtglit 

At the close of the games, played 
in rooms attractive with garden 
flowers, luncheon was served.

Members attending were Miss 
Ruth Anne Mitchell and Mesdames 
Lynn Boyd. Clyde Fattaeree. W. J. 
Smith. Arthur Teed, and Virginia 
Duerr.

Special guests were Mrs. Hutchin
son of Arkansas City and Mesdames 

| John studer. Bert Curry, Clarence 
Barrett, Wade Duncan, and Elmer 
Blah.

MRS. BRALY LABORS 
CONTRACT CLUB

Lovely clusters of flowers were 
need in the entertaining rooms of 
the Clifford Braly home when Mrs. 
Braly was hostess Friday afternoon 
to the Contract Bridge club.

Punch and an ice course was serv
ed during the afternoon.

The-following women attended; 
Mesdames Charlie Thut, Philip R. 
Pond. Sentcr. John Sturgeon. 'A. B. 
Zahn Siler Faulkner, Jim Lybrand. 
George Walstad. Tom Rose, Henry 
Chines. R. W. Mitchell, and T. J. 
Coneldlne.

; .  •» I " "*»

Mfctv SHOWERS IS <
CLUB HOSTESS ■

Mrs. Roy Showers was hostess to 
Our Oang Bridge club. A  pleasant 
afternoon was spent In playing 
bridge, and an Ice course was served 1 
at the close of the games.

Mrs. H. P. Sharpe was favored 
for high score and Mrs. W. Wilkes

were Miss Florence Psrd. 
Betty McCall, and Mrs. John 

nla;4blllns. while members attend
ing V i r  Mesdames F. C. Plschev. 
W. Wilkes, Roy Showers. Dewey 
Voylffc. Jones, Clyde Peede, C. F. 
Naylor. J E. McCall, and B. L. 
Moors..

ed to the more ornate of the period 
rooms or to the freer atmosphere 
of the room which has l*en  art
fully “unplanned.'" ’

May Be lavish
Fllowing it, the decorator may 

be lavish and gay In arranging the 
flowers — and even daring. Large 
masses of blooms, perhaps as many 
as 10 different varieties, may b? 
grouped.

Appropriate containers for such 
an arrangement are. urn - shaped 
vases In white alabaster, ixorcelain 

county won the county banner in for glass—In fact, any type of rtght-

The French flower scheme to suit I Pewter-ware gift to the hon

Stepln Fetchlt. Louis John Bartels, 
and Theodore Von Eltz.

Mr*. W. F. Bankston of Farmers- 
vtlle and MT. and Mrs. Cap Bank
ston of Dallas left Saturday morn
ing after visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. 
M. Gillham.

eenth century French style.
TTie perfect touch Is achieved 

when the size of the flower mass 
to in exact proportion to that of 
the container.

For .a vase or urn. the highest 
Mower or stem should be one and 
a half times the height of the vase. 
In a low bowl, the flower mass 
should be one and a half times the 
diameter of the bowl.

Contrast In combining colora to 
very effecttvtv^i little blue In a 
yellow bouquet, one yellow rose In 
a bowl of pink ones, a stalk of 
yellow snapdragon with blue del
phiniums.

Trip by Air Made 
by Miss Williams

Miss Jonnlc Ruth Williams, 
daughter of Mrs. Olivette Williams, 
left Amarillo by Western Air Ex
press at 7 o'clock yesterday morn
ing to visit in Oklahoma City and 
Outhrle, Okla She to expected 
home this evening.

LIVELY WEEK PROMISED FOR SOCIETY IN THIS 
CITY; GLOBS UNO CHRRCR CROUPS I L L  MEET

WEDDING ALSO 18 ON 
CALENDAR FOR 

WEDNESDAY
The coming week will be an In

teresting one for Pamjxa society, 
with much variety shown In the 
calendar (or the week. Church or
ganization meetings, club gatherings, 
private partte*. and a wedding ail 
will have their place*.

SUNDAY
Mira. I. A. Freeman will entertain 

with a buffet supper honoring Mrs. 
August A. Oordon who Is leaving 
Thursday for Whliita. Kan*., to 
make her home.

MONDAY
Girl Scouts will be organised at 

the Methodist church at 7:20. Par
ents also Invited to attend.

TUESDAY
The Twentieth Century Culture 

chib will meet at 3:30 o'clock In the 
borne at Mrs. Carl Boston.

Mrs. Alex Schneider at 3 o'clock at 
the Schneider hotel.

Mr*. Ralph Dcnebrlm will enter
tain at her home with a 1 o'clock 
luncheon honoring Mrs. August 
Gordon.

Amusu club will meet at 3 o'clock 
with Mrs. Alex Schneider at the 
.Schneider hotel.

WEDNESDAY
Women of the Moose heart Legion 

will meet at 8 o'clock at Locust 
Grove club.

The Woman s Missionary Council 
of the First Christian church will 
meet at 3:30 o'clock at the church. 
Mrs. Lee Ledrtck's division will direct 
the program.

Jolly 12 club will be entertained 
at 8:30 o'clock In he home at Mr. 
and Mrs J. H. Luts.

A  double wedding ceremony will 
b* read at •  a. ax In ths home at

Mr. and Mrs. Ota Baer for the fo l
lowing couples: Miss Cora Lee Med
ford and Carl Baer: Mira Ellen Law- 
ley and Roy Krclsmeyer.

Central Baptist Woman's Mis
sionary society will have a social 
meeting at 3 o'clock in the home of 
Mrs. O. O. Stark.

Merry Fu club will meet at 2:30 
In tiie home o f Mrs. Jon Smith and 
go from there to the home of Marie 
Farrington.

Presbyterian 
at 3 o'clock.

auxiliary will meet

------- 4
THURSDAY

Dutch Bridge club will meet at 
La Nora Confectlonetle for a 3 
o'clock luncheon. Mrs. O. K. Oay- 
lor will be hostess.

The Woman's auxiliary at the 
Episcopal church will sponsor “The 
Southerner" at La Nora theater 
Thursday and Friday.

gee COMING EVENTS, Page S

oree.
At the close ot the bridge games 

Mrs. I. A. Freeman wa* favored for 
high score and Mrs. J. M. Stein for 
second high.

I L L  BE I D
DOUBLE CEREMONY TO 

BE READ EARLY 
WEDNESDAY

Mlrs Ellen Lawley will become the 
bride of Roy Kretsmeyer and Miss 
Cora Lee Medford will become the 
bride of Carl Baer when a double 
wedding ceremony Is read Wednes
day morning ot ft o'clock in the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Chris Baer, 
near Pampa.

After the ceremony, the rouples 
will leave for a wedding trip to New 
Mexico. They will make their 
homes In Pampa.

LA WN FESTIVAL 
IS POSTPONED

. The lawn fete which waa to have 
been held Friday evening under the 
rpensorship of the Music Week com
mittee was postponed because of In
clement weather.

When the event to held In about 
a week, many of the outstanding 
musicians of Pampa will take part. 
Lively music, suitable for an out- 
-of-door occasion, will be featured

B rief ‘ Hankie*"
Popular in Pari*

. PARIS, Aug 1. (Al -Milady ties 
her handkerchief around her wrist 
these evenings.

Many smart Parisians are wearing 
large chiffon lutndkerchiefs match
ing the plain or printed rabric of 
their gowns, knotted once about 
their wrist*.

The handkerchiefs are so huge 
that they almost touch the hems of 
the gowns.

Red I* Favored 
For Sport* Outfit

PARIS, Aug. 1. (IP)—Mrs. Reginald 
Fellowcs to among smart women 
sponsoring red as *  summertime col
or.

She appears these days In a sim
ple white shantung frock designed 
with a touch ot red on the collar 
and warn with a short Jacket of 
red slnellie which Is made with 
short cape sleeves. A  red sports 
hat completes her costume.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Gillham have 
as their guest this week-end Mrs. 
CBIlham's mother, Mrs. Etta OlU- 
hsm of Happy.

MISSSTANARD 
IS TO RETURN 

AUGUST FIFTH
MbRjCleorx Stanard, daughter of 

Mrs Alta Stanard, will return Aug. * 
ft to spend the remainder of the 
summer with her family. She ha* 
been attending Texas State. Collegn 
for Wdinen, Denton, during the 
summer.

Miss Stanard will spend a short, 
t ime In the home of a college friend. 
Ml^s Carrie Marie Townsend of 
Happy. before reaching Pampa.

In September she will return to 
college as a senior student 8he to 
majoring in English and ha* com
pleted two minors, education and thr 
biological sciences. Her sister. Miss 
Floy Stanard. who was graduated at 
the Pampa high school last May. 
« l l  return to the college with her.

Orchid* Retain 
Mr*. Wil*nn’* Favor

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 (Aft—Mrs 
Woodrow Wilson still shows a fond
ness for orchids. I

The flowers were invariably part 
of her costumes when she wa* first 
lady of the land. 8he appeared at 
a recent luncheon wearing black * 
chiffon'over cream lace, and with 
the dtgped neck held on one shoul
der hy a bunch of her favorite
flowrers.

With this she wore a wide brim
med hat of black horsehair.

Guests Visiting
v in Martin Home

Dr. mid Mrs. T. R. Martin have 
as thOk guests Mrs. Martin's moth
er, Mm. C. E. Gustavos, and sister. 
Miss Alice Gustavus. of Dallas.

After leaving Pampa. the guests 
will go, to Chicago, where they will . 
visit Mrs. Mart Into sister.

G. C. Malone 
Getting Better»
C. Malone has aa her 

er mother, Mia. t  J. Tblle- 
Amarillo. The visitor wilt 
here for several days.

Mr^M.ilone, who was Injured In 
■n a Immobile accident recently, to 
**%•*> be up but to still suffering 
some from neck Injuries.

faceted Rand* 
For Coiffure*

Aug. I. up)—a  vogue for 
headdress to predicted for 

winter season. Most of 
simple in deelgn, constat- 
Jeweled band or pin worn 

of the coiffure.

Bolero* 
for Street

Awt 1. (AV-Short boleros 
leopard skin* are a  new 
street wear on cool day*- 
-  designed with wide re- 

Mely ftttde waistlines. 
. worn with dark brown 

frocks reflecting the tint*

07686286



mretc at 8:45 o clock 
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. 
Mlralon Sunday school,

o'clock.

Boys Visiting in
Colorado Springs

Clifford Brsly I I  and T. P. Dun
can Jr. left Thursday (or a visit at 
the summer home of Mr. Duncan's 
parents In Colorado Springs.

Mrs. E lf la Wilson suffered a trac- Miss Catherine V to
they believed the tured arm Fridzy night. She was urday for a visit with 
n s l L ^ T l m  Jm°.' hospital lor treat- Jack Vincent of Amari
he hotel. I naent and dismissed yesterday. return TuesdayTEXAS LEAGUE

Beaumont .......  031 000 000—3 •  I
Shreveport — ..  000 900 02x -4 T 4

Hamlin, Orren and Lorbeer; Lee 
and Lavcque.

Baptism at Saunders Lake at 4
o'clock.

Mission Prayer meeting. 7 o'clock. 
Training service, 7:30.
Evening worship, 0:30.
Special music at both services. At 

the morning service John Black, 
Mrs. E. V Davis and Miss OuIda 
Oobum will sing “Leave It There." 
At the evening service Mr. John 
Black will sing "Nothing Between." 
Mr. Black Uvea at Eaton. New Mex
ico, and Is visiting hla sister, Mrs. 
E. V. Davis, of this city.

F K 8 T  CHRISTIAN CHURCH
500 East KlngsmU) Avenue 
P. W. O'MALLEY, Minister 

The combined morning kgrtice is 
moat satisfactory. We at
10:16 promptly, and close before 13. 
Young and old can hear scrinon and 
attend communion and have Bible 
lesion The very young ire  cared 
for in nursery; from ju n io « upward, 
all attend the general inonvng wor
ship. • ■-

Christian Endeavor, senior. Inter
mediate. and Junior, at *30. Pine 
meetings. Instructive, an i inspira
tional. under capable leadership arc 
a real blessing to those who attend 

Gospel prescuing, wttn best mu
sic. and fine fellowship at 8:15. 
Visitors and strangers siweially in
vited. but all members also should 
attend. Invite everybody.

MAY SELL'WHEAT
BERLIN. Aug. 1. UP)—The sugges

tion from the United States that 
Germany might buy wheat and cot
ton there on liberal credit terms has 
attracted wide attention, as would 
any business proposition which 
might be construed as In the na
ture ol a long term credit.

The young men are considering 
entering a golf tournament In Colo
rado. t Houston ............MM 100 00—3 3 3

Dallas ....... 000 013 Ox—4 0 I
Fowler. Hanson and Punk. Sprinz; 

Murray and Trvmrr 
Called end eighth to let Houston 

catch train. -

l Jn/ined Coat a 
Smart for August

F O O T W E A RPARIS. Aug. 1. lAV-Unltned coat 
arc the smartest wrap for August 
wear. Many Parisian couturiers dis
play silk crepe or featherweight wool 
wraps, without even the suggestion 
of a lining, to wear with hot weath
er frocks. Where linings are neces
sary In order to, retain the line of 
a coat, they are made of finest 
georgette.

YOUNG G IRL DIKH
PUEBLO. Colo.. Aug. UP) Han

oi Knady, IS. of Dtmmltt. Tex., died 
today on a train at Pueblo from a 
heart attack. She was en route 
from Delta to Dtmmltt. The body 
will be si lipped to Dtmmltt.

Junior Choir Is
to Have Practice

The Junior choir of the First 
Methodist church, which was or
ganised about a month ago by Mrs.

Use News-Post Classified Ads.

COMING EVENTS 
IN  SOCIETY

Continued from page 4 You'll adore them! 
The new 'Footwear 
for Fall. Swanky Ox- 
forda. Tricky little 
atep-ina. Smart one 
strapa. And suave 
operas . . . they’re 
all here in the first 
preaentfttion of the 
fall season at very 
low prices.

GIVES VERDICT 
DALLAS. Aug. 1 I/TV Justice John 

Baldwin held today In a verdict that 
Miss Ethel Bltncr. 16. of 8an Angelo, 
died of cerebral paralysis brought 
about by a brain tumor. Miss Blt
ncr died here early yesterday.

Special Seat Sale at
Harvester Drug Store

Tent on East Kingsmill

The gtrhV auxiliary of the First 
Baptist church will meet In the 
heme of Mrs. W. D. Benton to work 
on a quilt for Buckners orphans 
home. Each girl is to bring her 
thimble OALLUP. N. M-. Aug. 1. UP) — 

Three Navajo Iudians were drowned 
andd amage estimated at oaoo.noo 
resulted to crops, stork and build
ings In the Oanado irrigation dis
trict from a rvclonlc storm followed 
by hail last night.

vwUATeveR IT 13, ITS 
CO/IMNS TVtIS VlAY....I'M
<sqiij<s to rise up am' 1
TARS A  P K B it.... IT MISWT 

^ ------ ; 8C OSCAR. -  Boy?
“ : tviaT vjoold

r S i t i  3E h „
r e l i e f !'

American legion auxiliary will 
hear an Interesting program at a 
meeting at 8 o'clock at th Legion 
hut.

|nlEARIM<5 

A SMAPPIbko 
, * N O  

CPACKIblg OF 
TVJISS 
1M TWE 

pJEAR&y 
0USMES, 

PPCCRLES 

POOPS Tt> 
THE GROOMD 

FOR. . 
SAFETy...*

FRIDAY
Order of the Eastern Star will 

hold a regular meeting and Initia
tion at «  o’clock at the Masonic 
hall.

40 PEOPLE 4 0
Inspiration.

The most commonplace looking 
fabrics and edgings can be com
bined Into very original effects—for 
instance, theatrical gauze with wool 
fringes grading through lively ool-

INCLUDINU
Actors,Mrs. John Glover will be hostess 

U> the Queen of Clubs at 3 o'clock 
In her homr. 1018 East Francis. Acrobatic Mies, M usicians, Soloists

Entertainers.
on . and unblrached muslin with a 
border of colored cotton fringe.

CLEANING Sc PRESSING-  Continued irom page 4

white moire curtain make a win
dow drapery which Is both unusual 
and strikingly handsome.

Another eamplc of the new-old 
effect, for a wide window, would 
be chalk-blue Venetian blinds and 
white (arlrton curtains, edged with 
eight-inch pleated blue chlntx ruf
fles.

The rurtalns would be looped 
back from the c nter lust below the 
line of the window sill and held 
gracefully with the new metal hold
back In the form of leaves.

Across the curtain top. below the 
tow and one-half inch heading 
would be a  blue braid, two inches 
wide, decorated with silver leaves.

tf you are not feeling particularly 
Ingenious In planning your summer 
rurtalns. you will find the drapery- 
trimming department a fascinating

tig tent theatre Guaranteed waterproof and 
comfortable in all kinds of weather. 

K/UN OR SHINE
D0NT MISS OUR OPENING PLAY.

„<|£CT 1 H,USM0HW.......r ~ P A M P A  ~ |
I I P  FRO* UNDER AUSPICES OF** American Legion 
MxnJjfP. *  FOR...........  One Week

COMMENCING-— | M on., A u g. 3

% & A u lf/ a  e Z c A M .4  S t i A l iU U i o n

Suita, cleaned and 
preaaed ________

PANTS 111
DRESSES C C c Ul

Plain _ . 0 9
Other Work in Proportion

Brown̂  Shoe Store
Pim pi’i Family Shoe Store1

We Call for and Deliver

Announcing Change 
Of Ownership

of the

Courthouse Cafe

NOTICE CEMENT AND PAVINO 
CONTRACTORS

Scaled proposals will be received 
by the City Commission of the City 
of Pampa. Texas, until 2:30 p. in. 
Tuesday. August 11th for the con
struction of concrete curb and gut
ter on Hobart Street in the City 
of Pampa from Ms Intersection of 
the North property line of Foster 
Avenue to Its Intersection with the 
8outh property line of Ripley 
Street.

Approximate quantities are as 
follows:

1182 lineal feet concrete curb.
1247 lineal feet concrete gutter.
Necessary excavation to Install 

such curb and gutter will be done 
as a part of the bid price but the 
contractor will not be required to 
remove the dirt so excavated from 
the street.

Detailed plans and specifications 
may be obtained at the office of C. 
L. Stine, engineer. City Hall. Pampa. 
Texas. Bids should be accompanied 
by a certified check, or lt« equtva-

A VJOMAN !t
VNMAT \ VOULDNT 
. GIVE To  BE A  

AAOUS£ RI<SHT | 
gw KK/wi!.'

B y mat 
f r e c k l e s

SA^J 

CAUSED 
HIM Tt» 

DROP 
FLAT To 

TV9.

(SROUMD 

AtSAIN iM

Tpe Mopes
OF jJoT 
B&IM 6 

DETECTED

$10 Permanent # 7  A  A  
Waves for . d U . V U  

$8 Permanent A  A
Waved for w u .U U  

We also have Permanent 
Wave Com- # A  C A

pletc for ____W M td U
French Oil # 1  £ A  

Wave for w l * D U  
Wet Finjrcr Wave O C  _  

for . _____  Z D C
licensed Hair Cntleri

GEORGETTE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE

“The Old Reliable"

I have purchased the Courthouse Cafe from Mr. and Mrs. 
Six Owens, and I take this means of inviting the continued 
patronage of all who have so l i b e r a l l y  patronized the 
Courthouse Cafe heretofore and urge those of you who have 
not been accustomed to dining here to try our service and de
lectable cooking.

Mrs. Carrol and 1 have had several years experience in the 
cafe business, having established the Tulsa Cafe, which was 
one of the first business houses in Border, and which we ope
rated until we sold it to the Empire Cafe management a few  
months apo. We had several years experience in the busi
ness in Oklahoma before coming to Border, so we believe

lent. In the amount of 5 per cent 
of bid and should be addressed to 
the City Manager of the City of 
PampB, Texas.

v  D. W. OSBORNE. Mayor.
P. M. OW1N. City Mgr. 

30-2-6 '

\MHO IS THIS 
v j o m a n I ? ?

UM.UM*. VlHAT A HUNCH*.
I U BIT HSU JUMP ClEkN 

OUT Of HIS SHOES WHEN 
1 PUU. THIS CNE OU 

v _____  ___ h im  -  s - r ^

WtMAi A BREAK’ l  CAN'T D O  A  
SNEAK H im  tins CMAlO.'NWH.E OTDOl
f t  o n  g u a r d  . le t  m e

THINK !!Chur in 
MIS HITTS 
CHICK 

fOUND HIS 
AMENUt Of 
rSCKPt 
root Tui 
P ouches 
ARkRTMENl 
Guarded  

By

CTHCID
CNOOt

W e W ill Feature the Following

G O O D  C O O K IN G  

P O P U L A R  P R IC E S
Q U IC K  S E R V IC E  

G O O D  C O F F E E

P A M P A  M A D E  P R O D U C T S  

A N D  E V E R Y T H IN G  T H A T ’S G O O D  T O  E A Tlo Now Loc6ited at( TMM'U DO) <
T P C k V J

104 WEST FOSTER 

Firal Door Weal of 
Diamond Shop

It will pay you lo buy 

your wallpaper now.

121 W. KingBmillJ. C. CARROL, Prop,

§n
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Citlsens of Texas no doubt _ 
gett'ag impatient at the delay
the legislature's oil program. AH 
the sole ns hare done so far is to 
family>izr themselves with their 
■object. And having done that, 
the'.' show signs of wandering off 
lata other Investigations. Beinjr in the army is not always looked upon as fun.

• r  -
SUBSC RIPTION RATES

Ow Tear (Sunday o n ly ** ..................................................................*250
Six Months (Sunday uniy) ...................................  .........................  §|J$

By Mao. Pam pa and Adjoining Counties
Year (Sunday only) .................................. ...... ......... ..............$1.30

• Sunday on ly1 ................................  t  w
s to PAM PA NEWS AND POST. Morning, Evening

and Sunday .......... ................................................................$54)0
I K ?  - TELEPHONES
Btopa Mews and Post ............................................. . 086 and 607

W0TICX—It t» not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
l$pea any individual or linn knowingly und If through error It slumld. tl»e 
management wUl appreciate having attention called to same, and wlU 
m m  and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

« (By William Gaines)
NEW YORK— Earl Carroll, in strivinK to make his 
theater the most comfortable in the world for those

The legislature would not lack for 
subject* should it continue In ses
sion six months. It is necessary to 
ocnflne its work to the most vital 
bsues. It  was called and exhorted 
to do something to help the oil In
dustry With about a week left to 
consider actual legislation, the law
makers face the prospect of forcing 
a \eccnd special session—an occur
ence' highly distasteful.

• • 0
The legl-la five picture should 

discourage these who are continu
ally clamoring for the government 
to take charge of business. Men 
gathered from evtry wa."k of life 
and from all sections certainly 
are not likrly to think alike on 

-any problem They are too pro
vincial, too local in outlook to 
manage the state as a whole. It 
is rnuwgh for them to pass on 
principal and regulations.

• • •
Oil Slocks Drop

Dcsjdte Bust Texas and Importing, 
stocks of oil dropped 3,592,000 bar 
■nls in the United States during 
June. Regulation of the industry

. . . , . » i . . . .  _  Would be easy were not selfish In
WBd work HI it, fro m  stURe hands to  ch orin es , IS p u ttin g , terestz. large and small, seeking

their own good and letting thtvln-a sound theory of social science into practice— for profit*.
He readily admits that not all the conveniences and 

luxuries he is installing for the people back-stage are in
spired by purely humanitarian ideals, 
i Carroll is ambitious to shame rival producers by hav

ing the finest playhouse ,in New Yoi k bear his name. But 
if that were all, he could convince the public by displaying 
grandeur only where the public could see it.

| jpv *ay» he realizes that a theater, no mutter what a 
temple it may lie, will not lure the crowds and cash for 
long if the entertainment fare it holds is lackinn in quality.

To put on “the most elaborate, beautiful and clever 
musical revues,” he must not only obtain but hold the tifcst* 
talent available, he says.

To do this, the Earl naturally is offering hiifh salar
ies. Other producers mipht match or top^him in this re
spect. All right, then willf in addition $l«igood pay, offer 
working conditions no other producer is equipped to pro
vide.
High-Hatted Hands

Sociologists might lie interested to learn that Carroll 
even has supplied a card room for stage hands, as well as 
a lounge, shower baths and other comforts.

“They are always playing cards, anyway, wherever 
they can,” Carroll explains. “ I must have the best stage 
hands in New York and keep them good humored if I am 

■
Stupid or ill-tempered hands could play havoc with 

startling scenic innovations of the Earl Carroll theater 
stage.

Much already has been written of Carroll’s satisfying 
his esthetic whims to provide an orchid (club) room for 
chorus girls, as well as a green room for principals; io 
give the beauties their own showers, “the most practical, 
spacious and exquisite dressing and wardrobe quarters,” 
and a maid to wait on each six of them.

No one of the Carrollorelei will have to walk more 
than one short flighj of stairs to the stage. Elevators will 
convey the principals to and from luxurious dressing 
rooms.

^ ty& sh in g to n  
DavbooR 1

chistrv and nation as 
Iuuik"

a whole "go

WASHINGTON— News of the death of Mrs. John B. 
Henderson, the “grand dame” of the national capital^ must 
liave stirred the memory of an old statesman now in re
tirement ’way down in Mississippi.

He is John Sharp Williams, former United States sen
ator, now 77 years old and living almost in seclusion on 
his plantation—“The Cedars”— near Yazoo City.

Williams generally is credited with having shattered 
one of Mrs. Henderson’s fondest dreams while "he was in 
the senate.

Sixteenth street— that wide thoroughfare stretching 
from the White House, past Mrs. Henderson's “purple 
castle,” and thence through embassy row' at the crest of 
the hill— had, largely through Mrs. Henderson’s efforts,

[ been named “Avenue of the Presidents.”
She had developed upper Sixteenth street and made of 

a*.spot of swank. She constructed most of the embas- 
and legations located there. Meridian park in the 

| same section was her idea. 
i'tmmga at ‘8noba’

John Sharp Williams, loo, lived on Sixteenth street. 
Jtat, unlike Mrs. Henderson, he resented its having the 
[name “Avenue of the Presidents.”

Famous for his sarcasm and wit. the Mississippian 
[characterized the change as due to the influence of “socie- 

and he chose to spell the word “sassiety.”
“It is snobbishness with which I have no patiejice,” he 

I shouted one day in the senate when the subject was up for 
[BQOiMsration.

His senate speech, which is generally credited with re- 
Itoriag the street to its original name, still is remembered 

iMhlnctOn. It was John Sharp at his best.
“For a while they suggested ‘Executive avenue’,” he 
“but that looked as if the inhabitants and residents 
ft might be executed.

“Then they thought of ‘Avenue of the Allies* because 
raff from Jackson Square, where stand the monuments 
Lafayette, Rochambeau, von Stefcben— and Andy Jack- 

I suppose.”

In reporting a. huge deficit for 
thik year compared to a profit of 
ti ur millions last year, the Phil
lip , Petroleum company has point
ed out that ceasing of the hunt 
for new i»m»ls has -tarted a no
ticeable ten d  toward balancing 
of supply olid demand'. Many 
com panic- have huge unrealized 
profits which will show up on tile 
bocks when normal production 
profit* are available. Careful ob
servers cannot fall to see hand
some profit- for the industry as 
motoring, flying, amr utilization 
of waste products o! refining con
tinue to increase.

*  * *

lluten Real General
General John A. Hulen. vice- 

president ann general manager of 
the Fort Worth Sc Denver railroad. 
Is a real general. Just now he is 
commander of the 36th division, 
Texas National ciuird, and is at 
Camp Hulen at Palacios. He has 
charge of more than 7.000 men. The 
general Ls well known here, having 
been In Pampa often In connection 
With the railroad drive.

~~ ~ • • *
Here is a bit of verse inspired by 

the oil market, written bv Mrs. A. 
J. Edwards mother of Mrs. J. E 
Morgan of this city.

When Oil Goes Down 
Disconsolate, blue, and dejected 

weary of life and its woes.
Back to his home at night fall, the 

unhappy oil man goes.
Now life in the oil field changes.

sometimes rosy and bright 
And then a gloom stears over, like 

shadows of the night.
Tills man. with luck or Judgment.

when oil was selling high,
Made deals that were successful.

had known JSst what to buy.
But luck or judgment, failed him.

fortune seemed to frown.
With even' cent invested, the price 

of oil went down!
And eft as this has happened, he 

was caught unprepared 
As Creatures of the woodland in 

cruel traps are snared.
Too late he now regretted, the mon

ey idly spent.
He'd moved into a stylish house, and 

paid a lot for rent.
He'd spent his money freely, bought 

cars and radio—
Twas "Easy to come," oh. ves, truly.

and equally, “Easy to go"!
"A ll that goes up is sure to come 

down." Ls another old saying quite 
.rue

Why don’t we remember, there's al
ways December, tho June skies are 
smiling and blue.

• • •
The offer of New York Legion

naire* to bear arms in defense of 
>nnocent people against gangsters 
may be a significant one. Cer
tainly this powerful nation, with 
miHions cf trained fighters and a 
rtrong army, navy, and air force, 
she uld not long permit outrages 
by gangs of lawless men.

• • •
New Killer Types

The Jesse James type is gone, but 
a worse killer tribe Is with us. Forti
fied by liquor and vice profits and 
hired lawyers, the modern offender 
is able to outwit or out-trade the 
law in thousands of instances, clev
er. un-American, and heartless, the 
gang killers plan their outrages with 
the Intention of evading the penal
ties prescribed by the law.

• • •
In the old days, outraged citi

zens hunted down the outlaws and 
left them dangling from trees. To
day it is different, and only or
ganised oppc-IUon is able lo atop 
thr racketeer. Literally billions 
of dollars Is bring exacted from 
an unwill'ng but fearful public. 
No more proof than'listing of the 
names of gang leaders Is Reces- 
»*s tj to show that the criminals 
are un-American. The saneer Of 
lawless preying upon business, to
gether with Its mane pernicious 
evils, matt be plucked out 

• • •
Note from Dalhart: "Dalhart is 

nearer capitals o f flee other states 
and Chihuahua. Mexico, than It is 
to Austin. Map meaauren iento 
prove It. The U. 8. capitals are 
Santo FT Denver. Topeka. Okie 
hema City, and Cheyenne. NO 
WONDER THEY BAY AUSTIN 
DOES NOT KNOW THERE IS A 
PANHANDLE"

ON BUYING TR IP  
O. C Malone of the Malone Fur

niture company, la due to arrive 
home today from a buying trip to 
Dallas and Wichita. Kane.

infantry drill uuder a hot Hummer sun Is no cinch; und 
the other comcomitantH of a buck private’s life range all 
the wpy from arduous early-morning netting-up exercises 
iu the hated “K. P.” detail.

But thousands of young Americans are spending their 
vacations at military camps this summer, and they are 
having a perfectly swelr time.

SGhwhow the war department has been able to fix' 
things so that a fortnight of military training takes on all 
the aspects of a good time. It was a highly ingenious
move. The nation gets something in the way of prepared-

1 >
ness, thousands of young men get some wholesome train
ing and recreation, and everybody is happy.— Plainview 
Herald.

----------------io----------------

USE MORE COTTON
One of the problems of the cotton industry is that use 

of cotton in clothing has declined during the past few 
ypars. The rising popularity of silks and rayons has been 
cutting in on the cotton totals at an alarming rate. Even 
in the districts depending upon cotton for their livelihood 
cotton, as wearing apparel, is not popular.

This shows that we are partly to blame for our own 
troubles. The low price of cotton, while naturally influ
enced by world conditions of finance, is also partially due 
to overproduction. Why don’t we wear more cotton gar
ments? Why not help absorb the surplus in the crop wv 
grow?

Silk comes from the orient. We are not interested 
in keeping the Chinese and Japanese prosperous at the 
expense of our own cotton farmers and millers surely.

Fashion is what determines the popularity of a cloth 
material. Cotton is frowned on by many because it is not 
popular as a standard wearing material. Silk is the fav
ored thing— and rayon; because it looks like silk, is get
ting a big play.

But, if enough cottoq were Worn it would become 
just as popular as any form of material. Dame Fashion 
follows where she is led by the greatest number of people. 
She follows the crowd. ^

If (hey want to help their own industry ufe suggest 
that the people of Texas use more cotton. A wide cam
paign for this purpose is being conducted and we hope it 
will bear some fruit.— Childress Index.

---------------i-O -----------------

UNCONVINCING
There has been apparent lately a tendency on the part 

of some American business leaders to suggest that the dis
tressing plight of the unemployed workers is at least partly 
the result of the workers’ own improvidence.

Since the depression has brought such proposals as 
unemployment insurance to the tore, this suggestion has 
been voiced quite frequently. We have been assured that 
no such “paternalistic” scheme an ever take the place of
individual thrift and self-reliance.*» ** . , - >!« «

•A sample is given in a recent statement by a leading 
banker. After pointing out that industrial executives must 
exercise a better brand of economic foresight than they 
have displayed in the past, he adds^

“It is the duty of the individual to make every effort 
to take care of himself and provide for himself. Neither 
government nor industry can do that. They can give him 
the opportunity to succeed but they can’t succeed for him. 
He must out of his own initiative and effort earn and 
create his own means and defenses against the require
ments and contingencies of life.”

This is all perfetly true, but it begs the question.

If any industrious and conscientious citizen could al
ways hold a job as long as he deserved It, there would be 
no sense in talking alxmt unemployment Insurance. It is 
precisely because millions of men in the last two years have 
lost their jobs through no fault of their own that unem
ployment insurance is a live issue today.

When depressions are done with forever, and every 
citizen can stay on the job as long as he delivers the goods 
—then it will be time enough to talk about the individual’s 
duty to take care of himself. Just now that kind of talk 
is not very convincing.— Lubbock Journal.

—--------------o-------------—

What France and Germany, seem to fear mbst in bury
ing the hatchet is that one of them will catch it in the neck.

---------------- o -

A dyed-in-the-wool politician, says the office sage, 
never shrinks from publicity.

' ------- ------- —o ----------------

The telephone is said to have opened a new era in di
plomacy. Rut you can’t tell that to the young man using
it in an attempt to make up to his girl friend.

%---------------- o---------------- -

Another evil born in this age of crime is the tendency
of a good many to waste, lose, and kill Time.

---------------- o ■  ........

Whatever has become of the season for channel swims?
------------------o ------------------

Famous last words: “So I bid seven no trumps.”

Oil conservation sets home to the 
motorist—to the user of petroleum 
products, i

The objective behind the conser
vation of petroleum is the reduction 
of waste not only bv the producer 
but by the user—«o  thut the oil un
derlying our soil be rendered as use
ful as possible for this and future 
generations.

Law Ferre* Rapid- Drilling
An underground oil reservoir is 

not limited to property lines. Oil 
pools may stretch out covering many 
(quare miles, or they nny be limit
ed to a very small area. On the 
surface above the ordinary oil pool 
there ls often a veritable checker
board of ownership.

Petroleum belongs to the surface 
owner who reduces It to possession 
on top of the ground. T?ils concep
tion o f the law forces rapid competi
tive drilling, for a well drilled on 
one tract may be draining oil under 
adjoining ’ tracts.

What happens when a discovery 
Well is drilled can easily be pictured. 
Landowners, royalty owners, and les
sees with property believed to be 
above the pool must hasten to get 
well* drilled in. order to obtain their 
share of the oil. Under this sys
tem of competitive drilling the oil 
resources of thLs country have been, 
and are being developed.

Unrestrained Development 
Competitive drilling sometimes re

sults in too many wells—often clos- 
ly spaced.

In efficient iiUliaation of gas In 
any individual well affects to a 
greater or lesser degree the ultimate 
recovery from the entire reservoir. 
It Ls desirable, therefore, that there 
be a uniform method of operation, 
so that the maximum utilization of 
Mas energy in each of the wells in 
the reservoir.

Thus, unrestrained competitive 
development—wherein every well Is 
not subject to pressure control—Is 
believed contrary to scientific de- 
■clopment

Necessity for Cooperation
Competitive drilling has another 

phase bearing upon conservation. 
Irrespective of market conditions— 
whether there be an adequate mar
ket for the essential products of 
petroleum—the development of a 
poo! rushes forward. Oil iS» taken 
frem Its natural storage In the 
ground; steel and other storage has 
to be provided; there are detoria- 
tlon and evaporation of storage oil. 
and petroleum and Its products are 
diverted to Inferior uses.

Competitive drilling, then,, not 
only causes overproduction, but it 
renders the prevention of overpro
duction very difficult, If not impos
sible, and overproduction, of course, 
te contrary to conservation.

To m«et the uneconomic features 
of competitive drilling the necessity 
for cooperation among producers is 
apparent, for the oil producer is, in 
effect, denied the privilege of the 
■producer and the manufacturer in 
every other business—the privilege 
of stopping or limiting production 
during periods of overproductin. 

Voluntary Agreement 
Under state authority voluntary 

proration or curtailment agree
ments in single oools in time of 
overproduction have been effectively 
employed In Oklahoma. Texas, and 
Californian *

The federal government has cur
tailed development in ' government 
oil lands.

(Copyright American Petroleum 
Institute. N. Y.)

HERE FROM ORANGEFIKLD''
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Bradley of 

Orangefleld are visiting in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs T. W. 
Barnes, and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
McAlister. Mrs. Bradley is a cou
sin of Mr Bernes and a sister of 
Mrs. McAlister.

Use News-Post Classified Ads.

STIFF WRITER FINOS 
MANY BENUTIFyL SPOTS 
IN RESIDENT! AREA

By STAFF WRITER
Because of flowers, grass and oth

er growing tilings, here are some 
beauty spots. Iiastlly glimpsed, in 
Pampa:

A bed of many-colored zinnias ex
tending the length of the yard at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Sum 
McCullough. 207 Nortli Gray.

7 be wide sweep of smooth green 
lawn at the home of Mr. and Mr£. 
V. K. Fatheree.

A flaming stretch of zinnias at 
805 North Gray, the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Bourland.

A clump o f leafy catalpas, u large 
circle of blossoming zinnias, a bank 
of duisles in bloom, and tall spra/s 
of pink phlox ut the residence of 
Mrs. L. If. Greene. 510 North Som
erville.

A burning mass of dahlias at the 
frent cf the house of Mr and Mrs. 
J. B. Bourland at 609 North Som
erville. These arc the first dahlias 
that turned out well seen in Pampa 
this year. Most dahlias bloom* best 
in August and September.

The lawn and garden of H. E. 
Saunders. 1025 Christine street 
Grounds surrounding this home are 
ameng the best-landscaped in the 
city. Just now, the most colorful 
blooms on the scene are balls of pink 
hardy phlox. Unusually deep-red 
zinnias furnish a contrast.

The lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Fatheree Luxuriant shrubbery 
around the Fgjheree heme makes it 
pleasing without flowers at the 
front. Mrs. Fatheree’s flowers grow 
in a garden at the rear.

Zinnias provide color at the front 
j Ide of the home of Mr. and Mrs. R 
B. FLsher. 806 North 8omervlllc 
while tall canna lilies flaunt yellow, 
red and orange at the rear.

HELEN W IliF  HIIOODY 
IS TENNIS CHAMPION

SEABRIGHT. N. J.. Aug. 1. (AV- 
Mfrs>. Helen Wills Moody, playing 
her second tournament of the year, 
required Just 12 games and 32 min
utes to prove she has no serious ri
vals In the United States as a ten
nis player.

In that length of time she defeat
ed Helen Jacobs, her California 
neighbor, in the finals of the Sea- 
briglu Invitation tennis tournament, 
6-0, 6-0. Mrs. Moody thereby gain
ed her first leg on the big silver 
bowl which Miss Jacobs was at
tempting to put out of circulation.

Staying on her base line most of 
the time, Mrs. Moody chased Miss 
Jacobs from one comer of Sea- 
bright's CEnter court to the other, 
driving back at the latter with stun
ning speed the soft shots Miss Ja
cobs attempted to use to break up 
Queen Helen’s game.

Webs drilling *a Gray county ac
cording to the last available report: 

Anderson & Bean's No. 2 Vol-
mert. section 140. block 3, rig.

Boyles et ill’s No. 1 Morse, sec
tion 05. block 25, rigged up and shut
down.

Brown et al’s No. I Duncan, sec
tion 93, block 3. pulling casing at 
980 feet

Cree, Hoover Sc Graham’s No. I  
Cole, section 105, block 3. struck oil. 
3.21U-20; increase 3.245-50; pay 3.- 
225-55; struck gas 3235-45; shat 40 
quarts 3225-55; cleaning out; shut 
down. 0 barrels per day.

DanWger Oil Sc Refining com
pany's No. 1 Agnes Barrett, section 
136. block 3. 3.097 feet. 5,000,000 feet 
cf gas. cleaning out.

S9me company's No. 1 E. O. Bar
rett, section 128. block 3. plugged 
back 3.335 feet, swabbed 45 barrels; 
shot with 120 quarts 3,227-50; swab
bed 145 barrels, and cleaning out.

Finston. Trustees’s No. 2 Morse, 
e-ction 1. block 26. struck oil and 
shut down 2.455 feet.

Humble Oil &  Refining company’s 
No. 1 Hughey, section 154, block 3. 
location.

Kewanee Oil Sc Gas company’s
No. 7-B Morse, section 2, block 2$. 
completed.

Lyons et al's No. 3 Morse, section
2, block 2$, rigged up and hut down. 

S3 me company's No. 3 Morse, sec
tion 2. block 26. rigged up und shut 
down.

Nelson Holding company's No. I 
Crews, section 12. block 25. total 
depth 2,612> feet, fishing.

Partin Sc Holt's No. 1 Morse, sec
tion 6. block 26, rig.

Clyde Pulse's No. 1 Simnson, sec
tion 140. block 3. eight-inch 2294; 
total depth 2.605. rigging up stan
dard tools.

Stekoll-Reiger's No. 1 Davidson, 
section 64. block B-2, struck 611. 
2.985 95. 3.061-70; BOO f i* t  OU In bOt*. 
3.150-54; set liner 3.173; drilling 3.- 
235; cleaning out. '• '

Same company's No. 1 Short. J. 
C. fihort survey. 6-lnch 2,715; struck 
oil and 17 million feet of gas 2,715; 
drilling 2281; spraying one barrel 
oil per hour and 5 million gas 2.760- 
80; cleaning out 3,031.

Sullcck et al's No. l-A  Morse, sec
tion 15. block A-9, rigged up and 
shut down.

Sam Tarver's No. 1 Saunders, sec
tion 3. block l. location.

Wilcox Oil Sc Oas company’s No. 
19 Combs-Worley, section 25. block
3. rig.

TO ATTEND WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Soodhalter

left yesterday afternoon to attend 
the wedding of a cousin In F rit 
Worth. They will be gone several
lays. . i ___________

VISITING  ON COAST 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Darnell and

children left yesterday on a vaca
tion trip to the Texas coast. They 
will visit Galveston, Corpus Christl 
and-other points. Mr. Darnell, em
ploye at the postoffice, said that 
he was going to get rid of his hay 
fever if he had to go to sea. The 
family expects to return in a month.

Use News-Post Classified Ads.

Our Inquiring Reporter Makes an Important Survey
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New Airmail Plane 
Makes First Trip

tell me you'd riiher Hay here and 
have pirates and devils pulling at ■ 
you."

"They haven't pulled."
• Well, they will. I think just 

one Harlequin pulling all by him
self will be more peaceful, don't 
you?"

"Do Harlequins pull?"
" I  imagine so. Ye*, given prova

cation. they pull like forceps in a 
relentless hand." Kirk answered, 
holding her close.

"Tell me why so many are 
dressed as pirates and devils."

"I don't know. Benorlta I can 
only tell you that In my budding 
youth I always came to Comas as 
a devil. . , . Does what we really are 
crop out at a time like this?"

"More likely it's what we are 
net.” she said.

"But would be if we had the 
chance," Kirk udded. “No. I'm a 
Harlequin these days because It's 
the easiest. This year, with Nelly 
In Biloxi. I wouldn't have come if 
It hadn’t been that—I had to dance 
with you again. When she's at 
Biloxi In the summer and at time 
like this, l  get Into slippers and
t k i e »  .  i t . . .   - I .  w M . 1   .  . .

u ii/ iF f  WfciX A ’tr fch ii)
A M A R U -O  MOTOR SCHOOLClassified

Advertising R a 
Information

shop will represent the Pampa Mo
tor company at a service school held 
in Amarillo this week by specialists 
fom the Fisher Bodies corporation 
of Detroit. The schoo is conducted 
for all Oeneral Motors dealers of 
this territory.

The school Is divided into two di
visions. day and night. It  will con
tinue through Wednesday.

/ T W t t R *  M O o R A  
'  PAC* — s - fo o  C M
T A K ^  M »6  UjM Cet 
I t S  H IM  syOoUfeti-F. 
h e ' u . B E  GLACJ  

L -T' ■&££ VOO /

All Want Ads are strictly chan 
tnd are accepted over the phone 
with the poaltlve understanding 
that the account to to be paid 
when our collector calls.
non  tout w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want-Ad. helping 
you wore w. WE

HAOM' OF CAUOtHT 
H I M  €>vT T W  D O sm M

He.*& GOT A REP 
A T  H O M E  F O R  
B E tM  A  H A R O  
VM O RvflK l M A K I AM '

I H E  o  U W E  T£j f  
\  K E E P  »T .  y

HIKES FKICE
SAN ANGELO Aug. 1. (A —Shell 

Petroleum corporation today an
nounced a three-cent advance to 16 
cents per barrel, effective at 7 a. 
m. in its price paid for oil hi the 
Toborg-Ttppet shallow pool in Pecok 
county. Shell takes the entire yield 
of the field, around 1,500 barrels of 
19 1-3 to 24 1-3 gravity oil produced 
by 55 wells.

All Ads for "Situation Want- 
ad," “Lost and Found’* age cash 
with order and will not Jte ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertMns, eusa 
with order.

The News-Post reserve* the 
right to classify all Want Aos 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy dt-emfl 'ob- 
jectionuble

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion. )

In case of any error or an 
omission in advert sing of any 
nature The News-Poet shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount recelveo 
for {uch advertising.

N E W S -P O S T
LOCAL KATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE M AY L
Classified Advertising to ao- 

cepted for consecutive publ)-*- 
hons in both newspapers 1. 3. 
first in the Morning Poet and 
following next issue of the Daily 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
onlv take a Sc per word rate.
QO Ct umui|U|ui p jo* doe alei

$2. to $10.
Prices Cut Vi

CROQUICNOLES AND  
SPIRAL

We specialize in all 
Work. Let UauHraS Beauty

R H R L —  J 0 H V K  Give You a Facial.
We use and sell Theo Bender ooaroettrm. Try our Hair Agate 
Scalp Treatment. Don't have tliin hair. Prevent baldness. We 
have students who wUI do free work.

M R S. L IG O N ’S B E A U T Y  S H O P P E
Room >. Smith Bldg. Phone t—

are?" .• '
"You neves heurd me play. 

SenorlUv, It may not be so harm
less as It sounds.”

“Wilt you play fog me some
times?” she asked. ’
. He nodded. "And you will play 

for mt’—and sing.”
"What makes you think—*'
"Your voice is a mezzo.'' he an

swered. "Yotir instrument is not 
the piano, but the violin. Perhaps 
the harp."

She shook her head "But that's 
odd,” she added. “ I play the harp 
u -little. H ie thing I  piay best— 
you will smile- "

"The guitar!” lie cried. " I  like 
the guitar. And if you play the 
harp. Nelly will uever let you go."

Tht music stopped and the march 
to supper began to form, tile pag
eant following its queen Into a lin 
ing room, upon which the exits on 
one Ide of the theuter swung open.

At Kirk's table, on Juanita's right 
sat the blaek Mephisto with the 
murque.su. Here too were , the 
Cheshire sat and the whiskered1

A  B A N K  F O R  E V E R Y B Q D Y

I uinui|U|Ui pjoia doe sawo qi
lys 16c word minimum tl-Sb. 
I umui|uiui pjoia at s.van g 
I umuRUtui pjoia atv slap p

Lines of white space will he 
HI days Me word minimum $6 43.

■not umtuiuiui *uom  ;>£ Asu 1 
sharged for at the same lliw 
rate aa type matter.

G ray  County’* O ldest National Bank
tZT F? W/iUiAM;

Capital, Surplus and Undivided  

Profits over 6100,000.00moon of D4LIGHT
b y  M e m  B jlJU. H o i m t o i t

(Copyrlglit, Dodd. Mead Co.)

FOR RENT — 3 room furnblied 
apartment. Frigldaire. 1519 Chris

tine St. Phone 775

SAWS filed accurately by machine. 
Leave at 529 South Cuyler.

HOME cooked meals. 35 cents. Hot 
biscuits a siieclalty. Fried chicken 

Sundays. Mrs. McKenzie. 303 East 
Foster.

THREE ROOM apartment with 
bath; also bedroom. Phone 4t>8 

610 N. Somerville.

SYNOPSIS: Juanita Basara. veil- tions." 
ed ciraret girl, fellows Jason Divitt’s “ Intuitions are rare. Senor. As 
ore.rs and returns to Mrs. Helaise it is. I have to drink a good deal 
11 necklace hr had stolen from her of coffee."
In hi- ga t s 'j  ! . » *  parlors. Intro- Mephisto was silent, tightening 
Cur. il a- Semrita Elcres at the his arm abuut her as the cymbals 
•' 'Vve h< ne -he refuse the prof- crashed. They returned to the seats, 
f t iT i reward but Mrs. Betaine's finding the nuirqueaa taking leave 
gi m ile  n, Kirk stanard. later per- of a pirate.
H ide her to lake his mother's “ I sit next to you at supper." 
■ It v. On the s tir 3 evening that Mephisto breathed, kissing Juan- 
Ji rta I; at uer.-d by unwrlccme Ita's hind. "You shall have choco- 
ktues Irc.n F*lc LedbitUr in Ihe late.”
routtvard i f  the parlor . Dlvltt In- Mephisto and the pirate gone, the 
triduri . her t:. Marque a Cabrera. marquesa spoke to Juanita in 
her chaperone. Divitt knew: that Spanish. "Is not the devil heaven- 
this we .nan. h rcmpinim  before ly? . • ■ Everything Is beautiful, and 
he married Molly, can. while trail- I  am proud of you. Ysabel. But you 
ing the unsusptrling Juanita into mast not say that you have nover 
homes of wealth, uncover prospects been to dances like this, for we 
for robberies. At the Com us in i. h»ve them at the carnivals in 
Kirk, their e*eert, invites them to Spain"
Mrs. Belalse's -ummrr home at Bl- Juanita danced with the o I rate, 
loxi. with a goblin in red. a matador

O F F IC E R S :
FOR RENT -Two room furbished 

house. |1S per month, uu*- bills 
paid. 216 Malone.

B. F„ FINLEY. President 

J. R. HENRY, Vice President 
DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 
EDW IN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM, Aaa’t. Ca.hier 

Bt D. ROBINSON, A u ’t  Cashier 
F. A. PEEK, Asa’t. Cashier 
E. BASS CLAY, Aaa’t. Cashier

C H A N G E  o f S C H E D U L E
Pampa to Panhandle, Amarillo and Borger

G O O D  U S E D  
C A R SFOR RENT — Newly painted two 

room house, Talley addition. Jack 
KiUebrcw. 1808 West Alcock

BUSSES W ILL LEAVE TAM PA STATION AS FOLLOWS:
7:15 a.m. -.-*10:45 a.m.— 4:15 p.m.— 8:30p.m.

Effective July 29, 1931.
'NOTE: Tile above .change only eftects two schedules, can
celling the 1:00 p.M. altogether and setting tile 10:00 u rn. 
back to 10:45 &.m.i 'others remain same.

1931 Chevrolet Coupe.
1930 Ford Standard Coupe 
1929 Ford Sport Coupe 
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
1926 Dodge 4 Coupe I tool rack)
1927 Chevrolet Cabriolet

FIVE ROOM modem furnl 
house with garage. Inquire 

North Somerville. Phone 199W.

S A F E T Y  F IR S T
MODERN two room apartment. 902 

E. Browning.

CL'AUSON MOTOR CO.
Chvrsler-Plymouth

FOR RENT — Furnished modern 
apartment, close in. Phone 539J

PHONE 870
Safety First Cabs At Colon Bus Depot)

ROOM and board, x 
quiet, private horn: 

Russell.
FOR RADIO SERVICE > Chanter 16 

A PERSISTENT DEVIL 
The black Mephisto who

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 
close In. bills paid. $4 per week 

121 North Qray.
Call Barney at the 

DIAMOND SHOP 
Tubes ehecLed Free 

Phone 494______

came
forward when Juanita’s name was 
called ..was a tricky dancer and she 
found It not easy -at first to followFOUR ROOM unfurnished house 

Inquire 803 West Foster him. When they fell Into step his 
voice came gratefully.

"I  thought for a moment Senor- 
Ita that we were not made for each 
other. Made to dance together, I
mein........... Do you speak French.
|Scnorita?7

.'am  It, a said no though she 
could read It. English, imperfectly, 
and Spanish, of course. That was 
all.

"Your eyes speak any languuge.’'
“ I f  I had known that," she told 

him. " I  .shouldn’t have studied Eng
lish so hbrd."

“ I would have told you, had I 
been there."

"And I  might have believed you. 
Then liow would I explain by my 
glances that I prefer chocolate to 
coffee, for instance, and that I like 
It at 9 o'clock?” »

"You should not have to give such 
orders They should all be admin
istered by those who have intui-

•ROOMS and board, private en
trance to rooms and batli. 422 

North Cuyler.

W ILL TAT CASH FOR LATE 
MODEL USED CARS. SEE— 

MR. BUTLER At 
ramps Used Car Exebaoge 

Across Street from Metbudlat 
Church

FOR RENT — Nice, cool bedroom 
501 R. Frost 8t.. Phone 438J.

my fellow Contuses right now. If 
you knew how they've pushed and 
elbowed for dances with you—and 
tried lo beat me out of the ones 
'I've get myself. . . .  . Yes. Biloxi. 
. . . .  I  know now why Biloxi was 
treated. I'm going to take you to 
Biloxi out of their reach. Don’t

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
brick apartment, all modern, with 

garage. Ellis paid. 536 North Faulk
ner. Phone 310. PONTIAC
FOR RENT — Modern furnished 

three room duplex. 420 North Rus
sell.

’27 Chrysler Coupe— $125 
28 Pontiac Coupe $135 
'28 Oakland Coupe - $200
'27 Buick Coupe_---- $ 85
'20 Chev. Cabriolet $275 
'27 Oakland Coach $175

Pam pa M otor Co.
I l l  N. Ballard Phone 365

OAKLAND — PONTIAC

FOR RENT—Nice cool bedroomP50' 
N. Frost St.. Phone 438J.

THREE ROOM modern furnished 
home, tile drain board, bath, $25 

per month. Phone 394W.

UNFURNISHED four room duplex, 
close in. 203 East Browning.

You can add  more value to your home with a 

few  trees and shrubs properly placed this fa ll, than 

with any similar expenditure of money. It w ill be 

worth a hundred times its cost in self respect and 

sheer joy of ownership.

#, APARTMENTS for rent: Three 
rooms with private bath,, newly 

papered, new furniture, now only 
640 a month. Lights and water paid 
Haggard apartments, 418 North 

• West.
Business and 
Professional

Directory

Chiropractors

DR . A . W . M A N N
Chiropractor

Room 3 Duncan Bids

It is surprising how little has to be done to im

prove your lawn, back and side yards when an expert 

landscape artist is on the job.

CAFE fixtures and soda fountain 
at bargain. Boyd's Drug Store. 

Klngsmlll. Texas.

FOR SALE—Six gallon cow. cheap. 
503 East Campbell.

SPENCER SERVICE
Corsets. Girdle*. Brassier*. I 
kargtoal Corsets far Mas. Wo 

and Children

WELL constructed three room 
house Mrs. L. H. Greene. 610 

North Somerville. . '
W e  w ill soon have in plenty of trees and shrubs 

fo r fa ll planting and invite you to discuss your prob

lems at any time with M r. Krause.

wanned he is.
•FOR SALE or TRADE -Portable 

electric Singer sewing machine. 
709 E. Francis. p2 As the man who cuts wood 

for due is warmed both by 
exercise and after by the 
fireside, so the saver glows 
in the security afforded by 
savings and after by the pro
viding of those things that 
afford pleasure.

TRADE for Pampa residence 120 
acre farm in central Illinois. Dr 

W. H. Seydler. 203 Combs-Worley 
building. Phone 291.

- PICTURE FRAMING
THOMPSON* HARDWARF  

COM PANY

FIVE ROOM bungalow. cl< 
pulpa, Okla . for house in 

Box D. News-Post.

W. KRAUSE, Architsct

Physicians and

WANTED to rent three or 
room furnished duplex or 1 

Box R. 8. News-Post.
man
has.

TUU  a . h  G o L b 'iT o N

WANTED—To rent five or stk-room 
models unfurnished house. Perm- 

“anent tenant if suitable. Address 
BB. Pampa News-Post. Deposit Regularly

rANTED -  Two or three* 
apartment, dose in, modern.

r  r ' W jf.H

T*--- J
ur ”* 1/  Wj A m\
.Ifriij 5k A PjU| V"V —

f a n  P S iI v l l
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O S  ARE PUNNED
PRE-SEASON TRAINING  

CAMP WILL OPEN 
AUGUST 20

New bleachers to hold 1.000 peo
ple will be erected at the Harvester 
football field before the pigskin aea- 
aon opens In Pampa the school 
beard announced yesterday. Ample 
mate will be left tor addition of an
other unit

However, subsequent construction 
of bleachers will depend upon at
tendance at the first games. The 
Khooi board believes that more heat'. 
Will be neded If first games Indi
cate jthat Pampa will tiave a win- 
nftlg team. Cost of the new seats 
will be about $1 each.

The new bleachers will be built 
on the east aide ol the field, and the 
present rests will be moved near the 
smith end of the field Extensive 
repairs will be made on them When

T h e  N a i l  K e g
A column of 
M m  and slews 
for Pampa peo

ple and our far
mer friends.

Chicago ain't what It used to be. 
UY all shot now

Once more harvest Is over There 
was plenty of stuff raised, but thru 
no fault of ours the ortce has been 
altogether disappointing To farmers 
less resourceful thsn ours. It would 
create a situation that was hopeless 
With our elUsenship. we predict a 
quirk recovery, for we have a class 
of farmers who won't stay down, 
even tho they are fouled. One of the 
bright spots in the “ sunny side" of 
this situation Is that we have learn 
ed more about the accepted fact 
that we have the heat folks In all 
the world III times that try the best, 
they wilt come up with a smile.

When a girl ends a letter "aln- 
cerely." you know she means what 
she says; but when It ends with 
"love." you never can tell!

1 -■ i 1
We have been buying »  little 

wheat this week. We delivered O. H 
Ingram a new 23-36 McCormick 
beerlng Tractor, and are taking half 
of It In wheat for which we are giv
ing him 50c per bushel. Here's hop
ing we make money on the deal 
And by the way. we arc willing to 
take on some more business on this 
same basis. Call and see us about 
H.

May: What doc*, she look like?
•Belle: She's got a face that looks 

as If a plastic surgeon started to 
lift ft hut was Interrupted.

Seasonal effusion: The violet has 
a sweet perfume, the ro.se Is also 
game; the dandelion has no smell 
at pH—but It gets there Just Ibi

d em  Davis Is the whiner of the 
prlae we gave for the best fish 
brought to our store, this season. Hr 
gets his choice of s Mbntagur flv 
rod or a Martin automatic reel. And 
strange as It may seem. It was for 
*  fish caught not many miles from 
Pampa.

Harry: I  love to kiss Jane hi the 
summer

Harold: How pome?
Harry: 1 feel so cool when I r.top

Customer: Is It true that this 
clock .will go for 14 days without 
winding?

Jeweler: Bure.
Customer: Then, how long will l» 

go If It Is wound?

We want to call your attention to 
our complete stock of cannrr's sup- 
piles Pressure cookers. Sealers. 
Sanitary cans. CHass jars and glasses 
and all manner of tops. caps. etc.

Love—the tenth word In a tclr-

Orandmother Now, Mary, when 11 
was a girl, nice girls did not hold

Grandchild: But Grandmother, to 
be nice now you have to.

We are offering for the next two 
waeks some exceptions! values In thr 
old reliable Croaley radios We have 
some demonstrators, in perfect 
shape, we will sell for half price 
Call and see them.

College student; I  think I'll o|>rn 
up an office when I  graduate

Pal: Probably I II  turn out to lie 
•  janitor myself.

Pam pa H ard w are  &  
Implement Co.

Paaapa, Texts

L O N E  S T A R  
C A F E

113 W e a l  Foster

Chicken Pried Stenk 30c
Ham and Eggs______ 30c
Bacon and Eggs____ 25c
Round Steak - ________25c
Plate Lunch_________25c
Irish S tew __________ 26c
Hamburger Steak___25c
Chicken Hot Tamales 20c

with ch ili________ 25c
ChlU ________________15c
Sunday Chicken Din

ner ________—------- 86c

the new seats are completed, the 
field will be equipped with two new 
strings of bleachers. Arrangement 
of the new seats will be similar to 
the ones built last fall.

The Harvesters' pre-season train
ing camp will open Aug. 30 Their 
first game will be with Oklahoma 
City. Sept IS. On the following 
two week -ends, they will meet Mem
phis and Wichita. Kan* , respective
ly. Thgir first conference game will 
be against the conference champs 
and the Harvesters' bitterest and 
most-dreaded rivals, the Amarillo 
Oolden Sandstorm. Oct. 17.

avfarfeEi'
NEW YORK STOCK LETTER 

B> JOHN I.. COOLEY
Associated Pres* Financial Writer,
NEW Y'ORK. Aug 1.. (JP) — The 

credit to the Bank of England, the 
rise in the Rciclisbank's discount 
rale and the proposal to sell sur
plus wheat and cotton to Germany 
provided the leading developments 
of financial interest today.

Shares on the stock exchange 
firmed after some early easiness, and 
European bonds reflected a more 
favorable altitude toward conditions 
across the Atlantis. Grains were 
steady, although cotton sagged un
der the Influence of selling from 
Europe. On the whole, however. It 
was a dull day in all directions.

The turnover in stocks amounted 
to 398.650 shares, not much larger 
than the volume for that dull Sat
urday three Weeks age

Net gains were modcri. hardly ex
ceeding a point in principal Issues.

The $250,000.01)0 credit to the 
Bank of England, extended by the 
two principal gold-holding central 
banks, came somewhat as a sur
prise. but Wall street In no sense 
Inferred that its establishment in
dicated an emergency at London. 
Rather, the arrangement was seen 
and a move to fortify the British 
banks own cflorts to build up Its 
geld rererves and the pound sterl
ing

Tile jump In the Reichsbank rate 
to 15 per cent from 10. while Im
posing some hardships on German 
business. Is nevertheless considered 
as a constructive step, rincc It will 
attract foreign capital back to Ocr- 
many.

Sterling's rise to $1.80 Tor cables 
featured the foreign currencies, 
which Were mostly firm.

CORN RIDES HIGHER 
By JOHN P. ROI'GHAN

tiw cb led  Pres* Market Editor.
CHICAGO. Aug. 1. A ‘>— A jump 

cl almort 4 cents In the corn mar
ket today gave evidence that believ
er* In lower prices had a rough road 
i head. Speculators were quickly 
stampeded who dared to sell torn 
short despite knowledge that the 
hulk of readily available supplies 
for delivery on September contracts 
were in the hands of the men who 
captured control in the month Just

ended A buying rush that followed 
early selling, baaed an news of rains
In drought districts, found offer
ings scarce, and corn closed buoyant 
at the day's top figures.

Com finished active at !-•  to 3 3-4 
cents advance. Wheat was slug
gish. sagging under the all-time 
bottom price record for September 
contracts, but rallied by corn closed 
1-4 to 1-3 higher, with oats 3-8 to 
5-8 up, and provisions unchanged to 
a rise of 13 cents.

Corn bears were In hot water con
stantly except for a brief time “at 
the start.

Reports from Washington and 
Berlin about negotiations for sale 
of government financed wheat 
abroad had but little market effect, 
as similar reports had been current 
fo r  some time. Chicago receipts of 
wheat were heavy. 596 car*, as much 
wheat Is being moved down the 
laker. Oats, like wheat, rallied with 
corn. Oats crop news was bullish.I

Provisions were responsive to corn I 
strength, despite weakness of hog 
valuer.

PAMPA SUNDAY NEWS-POST AJff-

COUNTY CHBOE-
fContinued from page 1)

No. 7-B Morse, section 3. block 36, 
pay 2.554-2,866 feet; shot 330 quarts 
3d 54-3.666: completed for a Oaf
production o f 350 barrels.
% Production of the various coun 
ties compared with the previous 
week follow;

Carson—343 wells, producing 5,303 
barrels, s loss of 173 barrels.

Oray- 766 wells, producing 37.385 
barrels, s decline of 2.034 barrels.

Hutchinson—M l wells, producing 
9.756 barrels, a decrease of 4 bar
rels.

Moore—33 wells, producing 1,092 
barrels, an increase of 635 barrels.

Wheeler—43 wells, producing 207 
barrels, a loss of 116 barrels.

Total—1.964 wells, producing 54.- 
333 barrels, a decline of 1.328 bar
rels.

ally ooi

NEW YORK CURB STOCKS
Am Superpower 13 11 10 5-8 11. 
Appalach Oas 34 t 1-4 4 4 1-4. 
Cities Service 30 10 9 7-8 10.
Elec B Ac S 74 38 1-8 37 1-8 37 7-8. 
Ford Mot Ltd 1 11 1-8.
Gulf Otl Peima 1 58 
Midwest Util 1 17 1-2 
Ntag Hudson Pow 0 10 7-8. 
Plymouth OH 1 9 1-8.
Stand Oil Ind 17 24 3-8 241-8.
S O Ky 1 183-8 
United Founders 3 4 3-4. *
Uni. Lgt &  Pow A 1 20 1-8 20 
Vacuum Oil 8 43 3-8 45 45 3-8.

CATTLE TRADE FIRM
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 1—Cattle 

trade around the 11 market crcult 
this week was featured by s broad 
demand for strictly grain-fed of
ferings at prices flrra to as much as 
50 higher Country demand for 
Stockers and feeders was very nar
row at most markets with moderate 
declines on the better grades and off 
quality kinds at several points 
showing losses of 50 or more. Ag
gregate receipts were around 203.000 
as compared with 173.874 last week.

Hogs after selling on a higher 
price basis the first four days of the 
week closed very dull at values un
evenly steady to 75 lower with a 
week ago, most markets showing 
losses of 15-50. Total offerings were 
around 347,<foo, an Increase of 8,500 
over last week.

The supnly ol sheep approximat
ed 275.000 against 263.99? last week. 
F *t lambs were up 25-75 early In 
the week but closed with most of 
the gain erased. Matured killing 
classes of sheep at most centers fin
ished the week steady to 25 higher.

COTTON FAIR
NEW ORLEANS. Aug 1. |/F>—The 

cotton market today was fairly act
ive for a short week-end session and 
was influenced largely by the an
nual statistics of Secretary Hester 
and the prospects tor fair weather 
which caused prices to ease off. 
Secretary Hester made the carry 
over J).130.000 bales of which 420,- 
000 bales were Unters and the world 
consumption of American 11856.000 
of which M  1.000 were linters. The 
market closed steady showing net 
losses for the day of 10 to 15 points.

As Liverpool was closed the mar
ket was without incentive from that 
source. October traded down to 8.25 
and December to 8.40 and closed at

HIO SILENT-
(Continued from Page 1)

ward from Moscow across the spaces 
of Siberia.

Civil aviation authorities were ad
vised that the fliers had made a 
forced landing at Jietlegarl. about 
150 miles from Kustanlaxk In the 
Cossack Autonomous republic, ear
lier In the day. Jietiegari as about 
1.700 miles short of Irkutsk, which 
was the goal the filers had set when 
they took o ff from here.

Omsk la more than 500 miles 
northeast of Jietlegarl. but still more 
than 1.000 miles short of Irkutsk.

They landed at Jietiegari at 8:30 
Moscow time 112:30 a. m. E. S. 

T.i. the message said.
The rorccd landing at Jietiegari 

subsequent messages said, was due 
U> bad weather.

The fliers were approximately 10 
hours behind the time of the record 
holding round-tlvc-woritf* aviators, 
Wiley Pb*t and Harold Oatly, when 
they left Moscow. i

prices showing net lossgs for the day 
of 12 points on the former month 
and 10 points on the latter. March 
developed the most weakness closing 
at. 8.79 down. 15 points net. Late 
months generally showed the great
est declines.

Port rccetots 1.436; Last season 6,- 
697 Exports 4.199; last season 1.579. 
Port stocks 2.780.309. last year 1.- 
-557.620. Combined shipboard stock 
at New Orleans. Galveston and 
Houston 26.833. last year 28.593. 
8pot sales at southern markets 2,- 
132. last year no report.

FT. WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH, Aug. I  <*>>—Cash 

groin demand, weak.
Bids on milling wheat basis car

loads delivered Texas common 
points and Galveston according to 
billing ranged as follows:

Number 1 ordinary hard 46-49. 
No. 1 hard 14 per cent protein 46 1-2 
to 47 1-2. 15 per cent 47-48 1-2, 16 
per cent 48-501-2.

Quotations on coarse grains were 
as follows, basis carload* delivered 
Texas common points, freight paid:

Corn: No. 3 mixed 63-66! No. 2 
white 66-68, No. 2 yellow 67-69.

Oats: No. 2 red 25-26.
Barley r No. 2, 34-35.
Sorghums: No. 2 milo p r 100 

pounds, nominally 1.00-1.02. No. 2 
kaffir nominally 95-97.

W e Will Call For 
And Deliver Your 
Garments at The 
Following 
F o r One 
Only

2 for l  Prices
■■■ 1— : —— ;— t 1 "  T  

2 MEN’S SUITS CLEANED and PRESSED . 50c 
2 PLAIN  SLEEVELESS DRESSES FOR 75c
2 PLAIN  DRESSES for _________ , .$1.00
2 PA IR  MEN’S PANTS f o r ______________35c

Two for One Prices on all ClcaniriK and Pressing.

If you don’t have two of the same garments to clean 
and press, get another from your neighbor and split 
the expense.

VOSS CLEANERS
“ P tm p a ’i  O ldest C leaning P lan t"

312 South Cuyler Phone 660

PIMPAN CITHERS SCHOOL TEACHERS ARE
(Continued from page 1)

B. C. D. office "When he want* to 
■tart anywhere, he starts.”

Traveler John Hesaey saw no bad 
omen In a rain here. John used to 

a Red river enthusiast, but since 
seeing Yellowstone he lcoks with 
disdain upon those who stop at the 
fbhing grounds. He thinks starting 
In a rain Is a good sign—that It 
will quit pretty soon, since It always 
has since Noah out-rode the flood.

Miss Mabel Davis, county treas
urer. thought It better to wait a bit. 
but she was glad to see the rain. In 
fact, most of those Interviewed 
showed an annoying enthusiasm 
about the downpour. Charlie Thut 
advised postponement for several 
days In order to enjoy the down
pour of the present.

C. B. “Brownie" Akers, who per
haps goea to Denver more often 
than any other local man. predicted 
trouble as far as Dalhart or Clay
ton and good roads thereafter. 
Many ol those Interviewed praised 
New Mexico’s road system and the 
gasoline tax by which It Is financed.

T. F. Smalllng. former New Mexi
can. was certain that no difficulty 
would be found after the state line 
was reached. He Is an enthusiastic 
booster of New Mexioo’s roads. But 
he predicted much delay If mud 
were found around Channtng.

The Amarillo Auto c1nb»rcporlcd 
scattering showers as far as Tu- 
cumcari. and south and southeast of 
Amarillo, where the precipitation 
was heavy in spots. Amarillo saw a 
little sunshine early in the day. but 
It clouded heavily toward noon with 
some showers Jm the vicinity in the 
afternoon.

Pampa awoke to the tunc of 
steady rainfall, there were Intermit
tent hard showers up to near noon.

With characteristic suddenness, 
the sunshine, broke through the 
moving clouds in the afternoon and 
the sky rapidly c lcarr* The NEWS- 
POST columnist and “Mrs. Pam- 
pan" left for a week’s vacation 
journey in the mountains.

school district. No new teachers are 
being employed, however, the trus
tees and officials of the system pre-

NAMED EOR NEXT TERM. S S a a S S - g
NO S U E S  SLUSHED

Gray county Is a popular place in 
which to teach school. Tile fact 
that salaries are better here lias 
much to do with It.

County Superintendent John B. 
K ’ssey had more than four hundred 
applications—and 15 open Jobs, a 
few weeks ago. He has his staff 
picked now. and the minimum sal
ary will be $100. la e  remuneration 
ranges from 8100 upward, depending 
upen the size of the school and the 
oo6ltion of the teacher. No reduction 
is In sight In the salary scale of 
this year or next.

Supt. Hessey yesterday was send
ing notices to his 75 Instructors to 
be at the Canyon Teachers Institute 
promptly. The consolidated institute 
will be held from September 3 to 5. 
The first assembly of Oray county 
teachers will be on the morning of 
September 3. at 11 o'clock. County 
schools will open September 7.

More than two hundred aopllea- 
tlons for positions have been re
ceived by Joe Smith, business man
ager of tile Pampa Independent

or

R E X
N O W !

Action! Speed!
and Smash! 
for Glorious 

Entertainment

Highest Prices 
Paid for

Junk Metal, Scrap
Iron and Steel

%

Pampa Junk Co.
rhone 413 636 8. Cuyler X

DIX AT  HIS 
BEST

PRICES

10c—30c

Added
“Mlckev
Mouse"

smaller oil valuations, strict econ 
omy will be necessary. The teaching 
force will be at least 10 less than7.

last year. It Is Indicated, and salary 
cuts averaging 10 per cent w ll be 
put into effect. Grade teachers will 
get from '8100 to 8115. averaging 
about <106 per month.
■ C ity  schools will open September

L a  N O R A  *?£
g n m  c o a u w ®
JVxAKES A ift  F C W M  A 8  T H *  O C S A f t  8 t

Gorgeous, Thrilling 
In H er G re a te s t  
Romantic Dramal

MIRACLE
W O M A N

with
David Manners 

Sam Hardy 
Beryl Mercer

A trank Capra Production

Romance 
Of A Glorious 
Girl Who Bofr 
Her Faith— But 
Could Not Deceive 
Her Level

LAUREI*-H ARDY 
COMEDY

' PARAMOUNT
NEWS

u ifr iro rm  o f  si.vvx
hornumo It Inborn mix oglindorm in g iro  tho mmnnth• 
miloni potror thnt mnkom driving  ron llg  on jognblo

'•V

f a l l y & m r
Driver* of sixes ere spoiled for any
thing leas. Driver* of site* are 

“aold” on multiple cylinder*. They would no 

more think of giving up “aix” performance 

than any other rea l advancem ent of motoring.

Drive a Chevrolet Six, and you'll, know why 

these driver* feel a* they do. Step on the 

starter, let the motor idle — and notice It* 
silence. Throw in the clutrh, shift Into “ low**— 

and feel that * moot fi
ne**. Change into 

“second,” hit a faster 
clip, slip into “high,” 

aweep along at top

Ttrrntr hrmulifnt 
nuulrl*. at prirrm 
ranging from  . . .
d ll  prirmm /. n. h. F l in t . M ic h ig a n . mporiml o g u ip m o n t  mmtrru 

l  oar dmlirormd p r ic e a a n d  M a y  f». W. A . C.. te rm  a.

speed —then throttle down to a eranrl. The 

smoothness and flexibility you alumyt get are 

nix-cylinder smoothness, nix-cylinder flexibility. 
Annoying vibration is gone!

Over two million owners have proved this 

six-cylinder Chevrolet engine. They have 

found that it costs less for gas and oil than 

any other. They have found that it actually 

reduces upkeep costs, by holding vibration to
a minimum. They 

know  a six is better In 

every way — and they 

would never he satis
fied with least —

*475 *075

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
Tho iiront Am orlonn  Vmino

N e e  v o n r  d e a l e r  b e l o w

-I*

CULBERSON SMALUNG CHEVROLET COMPANY. INC.
Corner Ballard  and Kingsm ill

1
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NEW BLEACHERS ARE PUNNED
ISON TRAINING  

!AM P W ILL OPEN  
AUGUST 20

New b leK h m  to hold 1.000 peo- 
*e will be erected at the Harvester 
botball field before the pigskin w a 
l e  opens In Pampa. the whool 
M id  announced yesterday Ample 
p c #  win be left for addition of an-

subsequent construction 
will depend upon at- 

’ bt the first games The 
school board believes that more seats 
Will be netted If first games indt 
cate that Pam pa mill liave a win
ning tesm. Cost of the new .seats 
will be about $1 eaeh.

The new bleachers will be built 
on the east side of the field, and the 
present reals will be moved near the 
south end of the field Extensive 
repairs will be made on them When

■ ®

The Nail K e g
: news

column of 
and views 

for ram pa peo
ple and our far
mer friends.

the new seats are completed, the 
field will be equipped with two new 
strings of bleuclM-rs. Arrangement 
of the new seats will be similar to 
the one.-, built last fall.

The Harvesters' pre-season train
ing camp will open Aug 20 Their 
lirst game will be with Oklahoma 
City. Sept 18 On the following 
two week-ends. the. will meet Mem
phis and Wichita. Kalis , respective
ly Their first conference game will 
be against the conference champs 
and the Harvest is bitterest and
most-dreaded rtiaK  the Amarillo 1UKC‘corn.

ended. A buying rush that followed 
early selling, based an news of rains
in drought districts, found offer- 
mgs scarce, and coni dosed buoyant 
at the day’s top figures.

Corn finished active at 1-8 to >3-4 
cents advance. Wheat was slug- 

I glsh. sagging under the all-time 
bottom price record far September 
contracts, but rallied by corn closed 
1-4 to 1-3 higher, with oats 3-8 to 
5-8 up, and provisions unchanged to 
a rise of 13 cents.

Corn hears were in hot water con
stantly except for n brief time at 
the start.

Reports from Washington and 
Berlin about negotiations for sale 
of govenunent finance:) wheat |

COUNTY CRUDE-
iContinued from page 1)

No. 7-B Morse, section 3, block 3*. 
pay 2.554-2.088 feet; shot 330 quarts 
2.154-2.688; completed for a dally
production of 350 barrels 

Production of the various coun
ties compared with the previous 
week follow
, Carson—343 wells, producing 5.293 
barrels, "a loss cf 173 barrels.

Gray- 706 wrlls. producing 37.385 
barrels, n drcllne of 2.024 birrels 

Hutchinson 901 wells, producing 
9.756 barrels, a decrease of 4 bar- 

| re Is
Moore—22 wells, producing 1.092

abroad had but little market effect.
as similar reports had been current, W h e c l e r - 4 3  v lT l t e . producing 207 
for some time Chicago receipts of barrob, a lo,s of 116 barrels

PIMPUN CITHERS
(Continued front page 1)

B. C. D. office ’When he wants to 
start anywhere, he starts,”

Traveler John Hesaey saw no bad 
omen in a rain here. John used to 
be a Red river enthusiast, but since 
seeing Yellowstone he looks with 
disdain upon those who stop at the 
fishing grounds. He thinks starting 
in a rain Is a good sign—that it 
will qitft pretty soon, since It always 
has since Noah out-rode the flood.

M U  Mabel Davis, county, treas
urer. thought It better to wait a bit. 
but she was glad to see the rain. In 
fact, most of those Interviewed 
showed an annoying enthusiasm 

barrels, an increase of 635 barrels, j about the downpour Charlie Thut

Golden Sandstorm. Oct. 17

wheat were heavy. 596 cars, as much I 
wheat is being moved down the 

Oats, like wheat, rallied with 
Oats crop news was bullish.

Provisions were responsive to corn 
strength, despite weakness of hog 
valuer.

Total- 1.964 wells, producing 54.- 
333 barrets, a decline of 1.328 bar-
•cls.

-------------------------<*
Chicago ain't what It used to lie. 

It's all shot now

Once more harvest Is twer There 
was plenty of stuff raised!-but thru 
no fault of ours the nrlcr has been 
altogether disappointing To farmers 
lew resourceful than purs, it would 
create a situation that was hopeless 
With our citizenship we predict a 
quirk recovery-, for we have a class 
of farmers who wont Ntny down, 
even tho they are fouled One of the 
bright spots In the "sunny side" of 
this situation Is that we have learn 
ed more about the areepted laet 
that we have the best folks In all 
the world In times that try the best, 
they will come up with a smile.

When a girl ends a letter 
cerely." you know shr means 
she says: but when it ends 
•■tove.”  you never jean tell!

"sin - 
what 1 
with ,

•
Nt.YY YORK STOCK LETTER 

R\ JOHN L. COOLEY 
Associated Press Elnanrlal Writer.
NEW YORK. Aug 1 ‘A'i — The 

c red it to the Bank of England, the 
rise in the Reirhgbank's discount 
rate- and the proposal to sell sur
plus wheat and cotton to Germany 
provided the leading developments 
ol financial interest today

Slhires on the stock exchange 
tinned alter some early easiness, and 
Kurcpenji bonds icflected a more 
favorable altitude toward conditions 
arrow the Atlantic Grains were 
steady. although cotton sagged un
der the Influence of selling from 
Europe. On the whole, however. It 
was dull day in all directions.

The turnover In stocks amounted 
to 398.650 shales, not much larger 
than the volume lor that dull Sat
urday three weeks ago

Net gains were modest, hardly ex
ceeding a point in principal Issues

The 825n.OOO.(KiO credit to the 
Bank of England, extended by the 
two principal gold-holding central 
banks, came somewhat as a sur
prise, but WhII street in mv sense 
inferred that its establishment In
dicated an emergency at London 
Rather, the arrangement was seen 
and a move to fortify the British 
bank's own eflorts to build up Its 
grid reserves and the |Miuiid sterl
ing

The Jump in the Keiehsbank rate 
lo 15 |K‘i cent from 1C. while im
posing some hardships on German

NEW YORK C lR R  STOCKS
Am Superpower 13 11 10 5-8 11. 
Appalac h Gas 24 • 1-4 4 4 1-4. 
Cities Service 30 10 9 7-8 10 
Elec B A  S 74 38 1 8 37 1-8 37 7-B 
Ford Mot Ltd 1 11 1 -8 
Gulf Oil Penna 1 56 
Midwest I ’ tll 1 17 1-2 
Nlag Hudson Pow 9 10 7 R 
Plymouth Oil 19  1-8 *
Stand Oil Ind 17 243-B 24 1-8.
S O Ky 1 18 3-8 
United Founders 3 4 3-4.
Ullt. Let &  Pow A I 20 1 -8 20 
Vacuum OH 8 45 3-8 45 45 3-8

We have been buying a little 
wheat this week. We delivered O H 
Ingram a new 22-36 McCormick 
Deerlng Tractor, and are taking hall ■ 
of It In wheat for which we are giv
ing him 50e per bushel Here’s hop
ing we make money on the deal 
And by the way. we are milling to 
take on some more business on this 
same basis. Call and see us about 
It.

May What doe., she look like'* 
•Belle: She's got a fare that looks 

M  If a plastic surgeon started to 
lift It but was Interrupted

CATTLE TRADE FIR.M
KANSAS CITY, Aug 1.—Cattle 

trade around the 11 market crcult 
this week was featured bv a broad 
demand- for strictly grain-led of
ferings at prlc-s firm to as much as 
50 higher Country demand for 
stockers and feeders was very nar
row at most markets with moderate 
declines on the better grades and off 
quality kinds at several points 
showing losses of 50 or more. Ag
gregate receipts were atfntnd 203,000 
as compared with 173.874 last week.

Hogs after selling on a higher 
price basis the first four days of the 
week closed very dull at values, un
evenly steady to 75 lower with a 
wick ago. most markets showing 
losses of 15-50 Total offerings were 
around 347,000. an Increase of 8.500 
over last week

The supnly of sheep approximat
ed 275.000 against 263,99? last week 
F it lambs were up 25-75 early in 
the week but closed with most of 

business. Is nevertheless considered I'J10 Kal1' erased Matured killing? 
as a constructive step, rime it will ,<’f shwP *>' most centers fln-
attract foreign capital back to Oer- tshrd the week steady to 25 higher 
many

Sterling's rise to for cables
featured the foreign currencies, 
which were mostly firm

COHN HIDES IIM.IIML 
By JOHN I*. KOI IIAN

Associated Tress Market Editor.
CHICAGO. Aim 1 </T>—A jump

ol almo? t 4 cents in the corn mar
ket today gave evidence.that believ- 
ers 111 lower price* had a rough road j consumption of American 11856 000 
• head Speculators weie quickly i of which 811.000 were linters. The

COTTON FAIR
NEW ORLEANS. Aug 1 ./Pi-The 

cotton market today was fairly act
ive for a short week-end session and 
was influenced largely by the an
nual statistics of Secretary Hester 
and (he prospects for fair weather 
whieh caused prices to ease oft. 
Secretary Hester made the rarry 
over 9.130.000 bales of which 420.- 
000 bales were linters Hnd the world

Seasonal effusion: The violet has 
a sweet perfume, the r o r  Is also 
game; the dandelion has no smell 
at a ll-hut It gels there Just the

Clem Davis is the winner of the 
prlae we gave for the best fish 
brought to our store thLs season Hr 
•eta his choice of a Montague fly 
rod or a Martin automatic reel And 
strange as it may seem, it was for 
a fish caught not many miles from 
ramp*

stampeded who dared to sell iorn 
short despite knowledge that (he 
bulk uf readily available supplies 
for delivery’ on September contracts 
were In the hands of the men who 
ea| turrd rontrol In the month Just

market closed steady showing net 
losses for the day of 10 to 15 points 

As Liverpool was closed the mar
ket was without incentive from that 
source October traded down to 8 25 
and December to 8 49 and closed at

RADIO S IL E N T -
(Continued from rage li

ward from Moscow across the spaces 
of Siberia.

Civil aviation authoiillrs were ad - 
vlsod that the fliers liad made a 
forced landing at Jieliegari. about 
150 miles from Kustanlask in the 
Cossack Autonomous republic, ear
lier In the day. Jictiegari as about 
1.700 miles short of Irkutsk, which 
was the goal the fliers had set when 
(hey took off from here.

Omsk is more than 500 miles 
northeast of Jictiegari. but still more 
than 1.000 miles short of Irkutsk.

They landed at Jictiegari at 8:30 
a. m. Moecow tlmr <12:30 a. m. E, S. 
T.i. the message said.

Tltc forced landing at Jictiegari 
subsequent messages said, was due 
to bad weather

The fliers were approximately 10 
hours behind the time of the record 
holding round-the-world aviators. 
Wiley Po<t and Harold Gatty. when 
they left Moscow

advised postponement for several 
days In order to enjoy the down- 
IXHir of the present 

C. B. "Brownie" Akers, who per
haps goes to Denver more often 
than any other local man. predicted 
trouble a* far as Dalhart or Clay
ton and good roads thereafter. 
Many of those Interviewed praised 
New Mexico's road system and the 
gasoline tax by which it Is financed.

T. F. Smalllng. former New Mexi
can. was certain that no difficulty 
would be found after the state line 
was reached. He Is an enthusiastic 
booster of New Mexloo's roads. But 
he predicted much delay if tnud 
were found around Clianning.

Tlie Amarillo Auto club reported 
scattering showers as far as Tu- 
rumcari. and south and southeast of 
Amarillo, where" the precipitation 
was heavy in spots. Amarillo saw a 
little sunshine early In the day. but 
it clouded heavily toward noon with 
some sliowers In the vicinity in the 
afternoon.

Pampa awoke to the tune of 
steady rainfall, there were intermit
tent hard showerr up to near noon.

With characteristic suddenness, 
the sunshine, broke through the 
moving clouds jn the afternoon and 
the sky rapidly cleared. The NEWS- 
POST columnist and "Mrs. Pain- 
pan” left for a week's vacation 
Journey in the mountains.

prices showing net losses for the day 
of 12 imints on the former month 
and 10 points on the latter. March 
developed the most weakness closing 
at 8 79 down. 15 points net. Late 
months generally showed the great
est declines.

Port receipts 1.436, Lost season 6.- 
697 Exports 4.199, last season 1.579 
Port stocks 2.780.309. last year 1. 
557.620. Combined shipboard slock 
at New Orleans, Galveston Hnd 
Houston 26.833. last year 28.593. 
Spot sales at southern markets 2, 
132, last year no report.

FT. WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Aug l  UP)- Cash 

grain demand, weak.
Bkls on milling wheat basis car

loads delivered Texas common 
l>olnls and Galveston according to 
billing rangcp as follows:

Number 1 ordinary hard 46-49. 
No. 1 hard 14 per rent protein 46 1-2 
to 471-2. 15 per cent 47-48 1-2. 16 
per ornj.v48-50 1-2.

Quqtiftlon-s on coarse grains were 
as follows, basis carloads delivered 
Texas common imints. freight paid

Corn: No 2 mixed 63 66. No. 2 
white 66-68. No. 2 yellow 67-69.

Oats. No. 2 red 25-26
Barley: No. 2. 34-35.
Sorghums: No 2 milo p r 400 

pounds, nominally 1.00-102. No. 2 
kaffir nominally 95-97

Harry
summer

Harold
Harry

I love to kiss Jane hi the

How come?
1 feel so cool when I •top

C ll'im er  Is It true that this 
elork will go for 14 days without 
winding?

Jeweler Sure
Customer: Then how long will P 

go If It Is wound?

Wr want to rail vour attrnttou lo 
our romplele stock of esnner s : up ; 
piles Pressure cookers. Sealers. 
Sanitary eans. Olvss Jars and glasses 
and all manner of tops. rn|w. etc

Love
gram

thr tenth word In trlr-

Orandmothrr Now. Mari, when I 
was a girl, nice girls did not hold , 
hands

Orandchlld Bui Orandmothrr. to 
be nice now you have to

We arr offering for the next tw> 
weeks some exceptional values In the 
oM reliable Crowley radios Wr have 
some demonstrators. In perfect 
shape, we will sell for half price 
Call and see them

College student I think I II oja-ti 
up an office when I graduate

Pal: Probably I'll turn out to tu
rn Janitor myself

Pam pa H ard w are  &  
, Implement Co.

Pampa, T e u i
Phone 4

L O N E  S T A R  
C A F E

113 Weal Foster
Chicken Fried Steak 30c
Ham and Eggs--------30c
Bacon and Eggn-----25c
Round Steak-----------------25c
Plat* Lunch-----------------25c
Irish Stew -------------------------------- 25c
Hamburfer Steak — 25c 
Chicken Hot Tamale* 20c

with ch ili--------------- 25c
ChlU -----------------------16c
Sunday Chicken Din- 

M r --------- ----------------- 16*

W e Will Call For 
And Deliver Your 
Garments at The 
Following 
F o r One 
Only

2 for 1 Prices
2 M EN’S SUITS CLEANED  and PRESSED 50c  

2 PLAIN  SLEEVELESS DRESSES FOR 75c

2 PLAIN  DRESSES for $ 1 -0 0

2 PAIR M EN’S PANTS for 3 5c

Two for One Prices on all Cleaning and Pressing.

If you don’t have two of the same garments to clean 
and press, get another from your neighbor and split 
the expense.

VOSS CLEANERS
“ Pam pa's O ldest Cleaning P lant”

312 South Cuyler Phone 660

SCHOOL TEACHERS ME 
NAMED FOR NEXT TERM, 

NO SALARIES SLASHED
Gray county la a popular place in 

which to teach school. The fact 
that salaries are better here has 
tnaeh to do with tt.

County Superintendent John B. 
H snpv had more than four hundred 
applications—and 15 open Jobs, a 
few weeks ago. He has his staff 
picked now. and the minimum sal
ary will be $100. i  lie ' remuneration 
ranges from $100 upward, depending 
upen the size of the school and the 
ooaltion of the teacher No reduction 
Is in sight in the salary scale of 
this year or next.

8upt. Hessev yesterday was send
ing notices to his 75 instructors to 
be at the Canyon Teachers Institute 
promptly. The consolidated Institute 
will be held from September 3 to 5. 
The first assembly of Gray county 
teachers will be on the morning of 
September 3. at I f o'clock. County 
schools will open September 7.

More than two hundred aoplira- 
tlons for positions have been re
ceived by Joe Smith, business man
ager of the Pampa Independent

school district. No new teachers are 
being employed, however, the trus
tees and officials of the system pre
ferring'to trait until the needs are 
more clearly defined. On account of 
smaller oU valuations, strict econ
omy will be necessary- The teaching 
force will be at least 10 less than7.

last year. It 1s Indicated, and salary 
cuts averaging 10 per cent will be 
put into effect. Grade teachers will 
get from $100 to $115. averaging 
about $106 per month.
’  City schools will open September

La NORA
C H r t t  C O O U M ©
j v i a k c S A ik  P O iS H ' A B  TH*

Starting
-Today

R E X
NOW!

Action! Speed! 
and Smash! 
foj Glorious 

Entertainment

HUE r u s t ic
Highest Prices 

Paid for
Junk Metal, Scrap 

Iron and Steel

Pampa Ju n k  Co.
■Mionr 413 G2C S. Cuyler

■

X
DIX AT HIS

BEST

PRICKS

10r—30c

Added
"Mickev
Mouse"

Gorgeous,  Thrilling 
In H er Greatest 
Romantic Dramal

T*yc ^

MIRACLE
WOMAN

with
David Monitors 

Sam Hardy 
Beryl Mercer

A Frank Copra Trodoction

Romance 
Of A Glorious 
Girl Who Befraj 
Her Faith— Buf 
Could Not Deceive 
Her Love!

LAUREL-HARDY
COMEDY

PARAM OUNT
NEWS

V-r- V *: '
•V .1. 1

. i • /

f t r i r e r s  o f  M ixes n e v e r
because it takes mix egliaders to g iro  thr mmooth. 
silent poirer that m akes d riving  rea llg  enjfogable

Drivers of sixes are spoiled for any
thing less. Drivers of sixes are 

“ sold” on multiple cylinders. They would no 

more think of giving up “six" performance 

than any other real advancem ent of motoring.

Drive a Chevrolet Six, and you'll know why 

these drivers feel as they do. Step on the 

starter. lei the motor idle — and nolire its

speed—then throttle down to a crawl. The 

smoothness and flexibility you a I trays get are 

nu-ry/fmlrr smoothness, nix-cylinder flexibility. 
Annoying vibration is gone!

Over two million owners have proved this 

six-eylinder Chevrolet engine. They have 

found that il coats less for gas and oil than 

any other. They have found that it actually
silence. Throw in the rlutrh, shift into “ low"— reduces upkeep coats, by holding vibration to
and feel llial s m o o th 

ness. Change into 

“ second.’’ hit a faster 
clip, slip into “ high," 
sweep along at lop

TiPfn ty beautiful 
mnflcl*. at price* $ 
ranging fro m  . . . 5 . . .  * « 7 5
d l l  p r i m  / .  I t .  h .  F l in t .  M ic h ig a n , sp ec ia l e q u ip m e n t  ewtra. 

I n ir d e liv e re d  p r ic e • a n d  many 6 . W . A . Cl. t e r m a.

a minimum. They 
knou n six is better In 

every way — and they 

would never I}* satis
fied with leaa! ^

•its
NEW CHEVROLET SIX

The Great Am erican  Value
I I  . 4':

S ee  yonr dealer below

CULBERSON SRRALL1NG CHEVROLET COMPANY. INC.
Corner B a lla rd  and K ingunill

.


